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are not subject to the discipline of that
State, because they are serving outside
its Jurisdiction. It may be argued that
they are not subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Armed Constabularies’ Acts
of the States in which they are serv^
ing because they are not members of
the forces to which those Ads apply.
?In order to obviate those difficulties—
as you were pleased to remark, it is
not a question of functions or powers
or privileges, but what has been
made clear is with regard to discip
line and liabilities particularly—it is
proposed that they will be subject to
the rigours of their own laws, and
punishable accordingly, if they com
mit any offences or in any way dis
obey the State laws. The only ques
tion is, who will be the officer who
I will hold a jurisdiction over them? 1
re.spectfully submit that it is a very
plain-sailing thing which is not likely
to cause any difficulty in working.
And no constabulary (armed) can go
across from one State to another, un
less it is requisitioned by that neigh
bouring State; therefore it will go
there with its concurrence.
There
fore I do not foresee any special diffi
culty in any shape or form in the
working of this Bill, which was really
proposed in order to obviate any pos
sible lec'^l difficulties
that may
arise in future.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee:
Have the
State Governments
been consulted,
and if so. have they agreed to this
Bill being passed?
Dr. Katju: This Bill has been unde»*
consideration for a long time. If I am
not mistaken. I think every State has
very likely consented to it. The Bill
was framed last year, and so is it not
a product of this year.
Therefore,
let not the hon. Member put it on me.
Mr. Speaker: I think practically li
appears to me at least that, the view
I was holding from the very begin
ning has been more than confirmed
by what the hon. the Home Minister
has said. But it seems that some
Members of the OppoHtion are not
yet able to clear up their doubts.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The hon. the
Tflfome Minister was not very clear as
to whether the Police Act of 1888 ap
plies to these forces or not. I could
have understood if the Bill had said
that the Police Act of 1888 would not
apoly at all to the.<=e forces. But it
refers only to Section 3 of that Act,
which means that other Sections of
the Police Act 1888 may aoply.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have
got one suggestion to make. It ap
pears to me that this kind of contra^
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versy will take up more time of the
House. S a we may just postpone the
consideration of this Bill at this stage,
in order that the hon. the Home
Minister may also, if he so likes, re
examine any legal niceties, and the
Opposition also may go into legal
niceties. We shall take up this Bill
tomorrow.
Meanwhile, we may proceed with
the other Bills. In a way, we have
to devote our time to one measure or
the other. From what I have heard.
I feel that this Bill is more or less a
formal one, which does not require
much of discussion.
However, la
order that it can be said to be formal,
it is necessary that the doubts raised
which have finally been reduced to
legal doubts now are cleared. There
fore, I am suggesting this course,
that we take up this Bill for consi
deration tomorrow, if the hon. the
Home Minister is agreeable.
Dr. KatJu: I am agreeable. Sir.
Mr. Speaker: So, we shall now pro
ceed with Ihe further legislative busi
ness.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL
rh e Minister of Home Affairs and
States (Dr. Katju): I beg to move:
“That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Penal Code and the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898,
and to provide for a more speedy
trial of certain offences, be taken
into consideration.”
I hope this measure will find gene
ral acceptance in this House because
it deals with a matter about which
we hear a great deal, namely, the
checking of corruption. Under the
present law, a bribe-taker is punished
because he is guilty of a substantive
offence. The bribe-giver is punished
because he is considered to be an
abettor. But an abetment means that
the main offence should be punished. If
he offered a bribe which was not ac
cepted, then it was open to argu
ment whether the intending bribe*
giver had committed any offence at
all. and then there was the question
of speedy trials. All this subject was
examined by a very competent Com
mittee which was presided over by
an eminent Judge of the Lahore H’gh
Court who was a Member of the last
Parliament.
This Committee is
known as the Bakhshi Tek Chand
Committee. This Committee? went
into all these matters at very great
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[Dr. Katju]
length and it made certain recom
mendations and it is in the light of
those recommendations that this Bill
has been framed. It goes a little
farther than the recommendations
there. Now the House will notice
that we propose under this Bill to
cnact a new Section in the Indian
Penal Code called Section 165A and
that Section is intended to punish the
bribe-giver, whether he succeeds in
his design or does not succeed, whe
ther he succeeds in actually passing
on the bribe or whether he fails in
that object. This question of bribegiving and bribe-taking has assumed
new importance. Years ago, or ra
ther in the past the idea associated
with bribe was that of extortion, name
ly, the public officer concerned was
abusing his authority and was try
ing to make money by exercise of
oppression and tyrannical conduct.
T^e case that we very often heard of
was that of a police officer extorting
a bribe. There is a murder commit
ted, there is a dacoity committed in
a particular village or a particular
locality; the officer is not an honest
officer, he wants to make money, he
goes into the village and he tries to
spread his net far and wide and he
attempts whether he cannot make
some money. His agents give it out
that a certain moneyed person or
somebody who could pay is being
named by witnesses and might be in
dicted in the offence, and by threats
he is able to extort money. The con
sequence of that was that while for
the time being to save his honour,
his life and his property under fear the
bribe was paid, as soon as the bribe
was paid the bribe-giver was most
indignant and was always willing to
come forward and to give evidence
against the man who had exercised
his oppressive behaviour towards him
and who had extorted the bribe out
of him.
,
10 A.M.
Then comes another class of bribes
which is the result not so much of
extortion, but, if I may use that ex
pression, which is the result of ‘seduc
tion’, namely, the bribe-giver wants
to make money. Take an ordinary
case. Across one province Gur is
selling at Rs. 17 a maund.
Across
this side of the border in the United
Provinces Gur is selling at Rs. eight
a maund and there is an inter-State
barrier. The Gur dealers are most
asxious to take their Gur across into
the other State where they can sell
it at Rs. 17 a maund and make 100
. 9 ^ cm t. profit. Nov U nr m
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willing and ready, if they must, to
share the piofil 50 per cent, with lots
of oITiceis at outposts, check-po.sts and
the police stations.
I am speaking
from knowledge.
Cases have come
into the courts where these people
have thrown out a bait to these officers,.
weak in their disposition, and tried
to seduce them from the straight
course of their duty. And the result
is this: when once an officer who may
be influenced and gets on to this slij^
pery path and falls from rectitude
and gets into the habit of making
easy money, he becomes accustomed
to it and falls into the pit again and
again. It is very difficult to say who
is more to blame in such cases—the
seducer or the seduced, the bribe
giver or the bribe-taker—and in many
cases the sums are very large. Thou
sands of rupees, and even lakhs of
rupees, I am speaking from some
experience in this class of transaction,
Now the Bakhshi Tek Chand Com
mittee reported that the little indul
gence which seems to have been shown
in the past to bribe-givers by the
framers of the Penal Code should now
be withdrawn and bribe-giving should
be made specifically a substantive
ofTencc. For that purpose, Section
165A is now sought to be added to the
Penal Code. That is one part of the
Bill.
The other part of the Bill deals with
another matter. The House may be
aware that pardons are sometimes
given in order to secure evidence. But
under the Criminal Procedure Code
this pardon-giving power is restricted
to very serious offences—murders,
dacoities, robberies—and cases in
which it is desirable that one guilty
man—maybe of a l£teser degree—may
get off by having a pardon given to
him, but with the aid and assistance
of his evidence other people who are
guilty of offences of a more heinous
character may be punished. The other
provision in the Criminal Procedurt
Code is that whenever there is a case
in which a pardon has been given,
that case cannot be tried—whatever
Its nature—by a Magistrate, but m ust'
be referred to a Sessions Judge. Th#
moment you give a pardon, that caso
becomes a sessions case. Thirdly, w»
notice that before Magistrates thes#
corruption cases
sometimes tako
months and months. You see Magis^
trates are occupied with lots of othtv
duties, executive duties, administra
tive duties and there are postpone
ments and adjournments.
It occur
red, therefore, to Government that
they might accept the recommendation
of tlM BakbsU Tek Chand Conunittot
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that there should be a regular provi
sion empowering Magistrates to offer
pardons in these corruptions. You may
give a pardon—it all depends upon
the circumstances of each case—either
to the bribe-taker or the bribe-giver
or to his agent or to his subordinate
who may be guilty of abetment, and
thus secure evidence, and thereupon
when pardon is given it will become
a Sessions case. Under the existing
procedure, a Sessions case means, the
House knows, commitment proceed
ings. They take a lot of time. Then
the Magistrate commits the case and
it goes before the Sessions Court and
the Sessions Judge tries the case. In
this Bill the procedure is this. In
the first place, we provide that par
don might be given, by a suitable
amendment of the Criminal Procedure
Code, in these bribery cases. Secondly,
we provide in clause 6 and in later pro
visions that these cases should be
triable only by Special Judges and
these Special Judges should be only
oflRcers of the rank of Sessions Judges
and Additional Sessions Judges.
I
notice that an amendment is sought
to be moved that it may also cover an
Assistant Sessions Judge who is al
ways a very senior officer with some
times twenty years service as a Subor
dinate Judge, and who is an officer
who can be depended upon to deal
firmly with these cases. Now, this
will not be a Sessions trial at all. The
police investigates and immediately
commits this case as a warrant case
to a Sessions Judge or to an Additional
Sessions Judge or to an Assistant Ses
sions Judge who will be notified by
the Government as a Special Judge
within the meaning of this Act, and
thereupon the Special Judge shall
forthwith take cognizance of the case
and try it as a warrant case and, I
do hope, with the utmost expedition.
The Sessions Judges, the Additional
Sessions Judges and the Assistant
Sessions Judges are not accustomed
to move leisurely and work l^surely
in the manner of a Magistrate; they
work six hours a day and we clo hope
that they will try these cases in an
expeditious fashion.
Lastly there is a provision that the
quantum of punishment should also
be raised. At present the punish
ment is two years. In the Bill it is
proposed that it should be raised to
three years and of course there is a
provision about fine, namely, unlimited
flne. When this case goes before a
Special Judge who is of the status of
a Sessions Judge or Assistant Sessions
Judge, then the fine which may be
imposed may be Rs. five or Rs. five
lakb»—there ia no limit. There is m
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limit by which a Magistrate of the
first class is bound.
Finally, we provide that there would
be an appeal to the High Court. There
would be no revision petition to the
High Court because it is a straight
forward matter and the High Court
could dispose it of.
I repeat once
again, the object is, firstly, to make
bribe-giving a substantive offence,
secondly, to allow Magistrates to give
pardon or to offer pardon in suitable
cases, thirdly, to have these cases
tried by very senior officers, and,
fourthly, and above all, to have these
trials in a very expeditious manner so
that the guilty people may not escape.
I need not say that, but in these bri
bery cases really time is of the essence
of the situation because the greater the
delay the lesser is the deterrent effect.
What we want is that if there is a
bribery case it should be tried and
disposed of as quickly as possible so
that other people dishonestly inclined
may be deterred from continuing in
their nefarious coui;:se.
That is the
long and short of Jh e Bill. I hope
the Bill will find ^ n e r a l concurrence,
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Penal Code and the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898,
and to provide for a more speed/
trial of certain offences, be taken
into consideration.”
I have just received an amendment
tabled this morning by Mr. M. S.
Gurupadaswamy.
His amendment
wishes to refer the Bill to a Select
Committee. I have already once—
casually, of course,—told the House
that I shall be prepared to waive
notice in respect of amendments re
ceived the same day only if the amend
ment is a substantially agreed one.
The Bill has been on the agenda for
a long time and I do not know why
the hon. Member could not table his
amendment earlier than today. I am
sorry I cannot waive notice. He will
have an opportunity of speaking on
the Bill and saying whatever he wishes
to say. Now the motion for consi
deration is before the House.
Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy (My
sore): Sir, this Bill is a very impor
tant one. It implies so many things
and I felt, lately of course, that it
may be referred to a Select Commit
tee; as it has got some far-reaching
provisions. I thought it would be
better if a Select Committee sits <m
it and discusses it.
Mr. Speaker: I am not finding fauU
with his line of thought. If
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(Mr. speaker]
House so feels, certainly the Bill
could go to a Select Committee.
My
only point is that unless I have an
indication of substantial agreement of
the House. I should not waive notice
in this respect. Is the hon. Minister
agreeable to the amendment?
D r. K a tjn : No. Sir, because it is a
short Hill and I think it should be
disposed of as quickly as possible.
Ifr. Speaker. So 1 am unable to
waive notice.
Shri M. S. Gnmpadaswainy rose—

Mr. Speaker Yes, he may speak.
Shri M. S. Gompadaswamj: 1 fun

damentally agree with some of the
view» expressed by the hon. Home
Bfiinister with regard to this Bill He
said the Bill contemplates to deal
with corrupt practices in both the ad
ministration and in public life more
drastically so that the morale of ad
ministration as well as of public life
might improve. All the Members of
this House agree on this point—there
is DO difference of opinion.
We all
want that all corrupt practices, prac
tices involving bfibery and corruption
should be eliminated in_a.n walks of
life including the administration.
(Mb. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]
But it is a very serious matter, a very
important one. It is a matter which
concerns the very life of the com
munity, the entire administration.
Therefore, in dealing with this matter
we must exercise the greatest delibe
ration in devising the ways and means
for eradicating this disease of corrup
tion from the body-politic.
The re
port submitted by the Special Police
Establishment Enquiry Committee is
a very important one. It has made
many recommendations some of which
have been included in this Bill. But
while including these recommendations
in the Bill no substantial care has
been bestowed upon the amendments
that have been proposed. According
to one of the amendments suggested—
I refer to the additional section pro
posed. that is section 165A—the Bill
contemplates to put the giver of the
bribe in the same position as the
taker. That is. the Bill proposes that
the offer of the bribe and
the
bribe-taker should be treated alike,
that there should be no difference
between the two individuals.
Till
today, the Act made a difference betwpfm the offerer of
briHe
the
taker of a bribe, and that difference
was based on certain rpasnnable
groimd.q.
As hon
Members are
w a re , it is the man who cannot get
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things done in the Government by
influence or otherwise
who usually
offers a bribe. Often, the common
people who are not economically welloff go to the officers for getting things
done and they And that they cannot
get things done without offering a
bribe. Therefore, the
existence of
bribery is due to the existence of
corrupt officials.
Simply because a
common man offers a bribe, you can
not call him a culpable individual and
try him and punish him. That is a
highly retrograde step.
It is inju
rious to the community
itself.
Al
though the Bill has a very laudable
idea behind it. the result will be the
victimisation of the common man. As
I said before, the common man has
got the impression that without pay
ing something to the officials he can
not get anything done.
That im
pression should be eliminated.
For
that purpose, you have to take proper
action against the officials, not again
st those who offer bribes.
The Special Committee has drawn a
distinction between the classes of
people who offer bribes out of com
pulsion and who offer bribes just tc
make easy money. If I may put i*
frankly, you have the class of mer*
chants and industrialists who want tc
Induce the official cl^ss to obtain
import and export
licences.
This
latter category of bribers should stand
on a different footing and should be
treated drastically. They are the
real culprits.
But I do not blame
them so much either because it is the
existence of the corrupt official class
that is responsible for this type of
crime that is going on. I attach great
imoortance to the corruption practised
by the official class. The hon. Minis
ter should consider
this aspect of
the question, and try to root out the
basic cause of corruption, namely, the
official class which is corrupt.
The
Committee clearly says that there
cannot be much honesty among the
official class unless there is proper top
control over it.
While dealing with the Special Police
Establishment in Delhi, the Committee
oolnts out that that Department is not
doing the work of investigation and
enquiry properly, because many of
the police officers have been recruited
in all sorts of ways.
Refugees who
were employed in Pakistan till the
other day In various Departments have
been taken In the S. P. E., as also
some superannuated officials who had
retired. I ask you humblv: what can
these superannuated
officials do in
the matter of enquiry? Can we ex
pect anjrthing good from men who
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have retired from service? Accord
ing to the latest official statistics pub
lished in Mysore, the
efficiency of
retired men is far less than that of
new recruits. This is a very unheal
thy practice.
I would rather wish
that the hon. Minister recruits from
the open market on the basis of merit.
Then alone efficiency will increase and
corruption can be weeded out.
The Report mentions that the work
of the S. P. E. has increased. I differ
from this view. The statistics show
that the number of cases enquired
into and disposed of is very few. In
1950, 496 cases were registered and 175
cases out of them are still pending.
I am sure you will agree with me that
by registering a few cases,—and cor
rupt officials are to be found in thou
sands—it is not Dossible for us to weed
out corruption from the administra
tion. What is the use of maintaining
the S. P. E. if it does not take steps
to register all possible cases of cor
ruption? As the hon. Members are
aware the number of corruption cases
is increasing phenomenally every day.
Therefore. I feel that the Report is
rather incorrect in this respect. I
request the hon. the Home Minister
to take into consideration this aspect
and see that all possible cases of
corruption are registered and proper
action is taken against officers who
make money in this way.
My next submission is that the ap
pointment of Special Judges is highly
objectionable. After all. dealing with
cases of bribery and corruption is an
ordinary criminal matter which should
be placed within the jurisdiction of
ordinary magisterial courts. I do not
see how special courts are necessary
and how Special Judges are needed.
Of course. I understand the desire of
the hon. the Home Minister that these
cases should be disposed of quickly.
But for this purpose if a time-limit
is fixed for every case of corruption the
ordinary Magistrate or Sessions Judge
will dispose of the case more expedi
tiously and satisfy the desire of the
executive.
By appointing Special
Judges, the Government’s expendi
ture will increase. Therefore. I feel
that this portion should be deleted.
Now. a word about the giving of
pardons to people who can be taken as
approvers. Of course, in murder and
such other serious cases, people may
be taken as approvers and given
par inn. But is such a thing necessary
at all here? Should a petty crime of
this type be made a sufficient reason
for taking people as approvers? Can
not the courts cnllect evidence by
o^hor means. Why should you exempt
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a man merely because he volunteers
to give evidence against somebody
else? I feel that this portion also
must be deleted. I oppose it.
*"ln the end let me repeat that this
Criminal Law Amendment Bill which
has been moved today is not an in
nocuous or simple measure, as my
hon. friend the Home Minister said.
It has got far-reaching implications.
Once again I submit that we must
always draw a distinction between
the bribe-giver and the bribe-taker.
That is necessary in the interest of
the community. I feel that if only
we take proper steps to appoint offi
cials with high integrity and charac
ter, corruption which is so rampant
in Government Departments will die
down soon and the community will
be free from corruption. So it is very
necessary to treat the bribe-givers in
a separate category and give them a
less punishment. The original act
contemplates giving them a punish
ment of nine month’s imprisonment to
such people. That is sufficient, I feel.
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Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I have not
got very much to say on this Bill. I
see a lot of difficulties, because, if
you get yourself involved in that
thought, one becomes desperate be
cause it is like cleaning the Augean
stables. I asked a very big adminiatrator once, what is to be done. He
said, ‘My dear fellow, we will hav9 to
begin from very high up; that is the
trouble'. That leads you from one
thing to another and it becomes com
plicated.
There are various ways of corrup
tion. Everyday, it is happening. It
begins with three annas or four annas
called mamool, Mamool means “the
usual thing”. You cannot see a
Minister or a high official without
giving four annas to his chaprassi.
Otherwise, he will not take your
visiting card.

Dr. Katju: That is tipping.
Some Hon. Members:

is too little.

^

^

rRT
^5V3ft vt^rftnr
TtfTftni% (co erciv en ess)
31% (w ith er a w a y ) afh: ^

ft^grrf

I ft>

w

ftllT

% n^ Tftnxhf. ^
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Four annas

Dr. Jaisoorya: Eight annas is the
minimum; I know since J have had to
deal for several years with private
transport. You cannot pass a police
man without giving him four annas.
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I Dr. Jaisoorya]
Otherwise he hauls you up allegedly
lor over-loading, or that the colour
of >oar DUo 16 not co n ett. Tliese
things are happening everyday. The
whole trouole is, litUe rats get caught,
the big fish do not get caught. An
other trouble, is that when you give a
bribe, no stamped receipts are given.
We know thing3 are happening. I
know a Sub-Inspector’s pay is
Rs. 100/-. They own a cow, a motor
car. a motor cycle, two houses, two
wives, three mistresses and four sons
at college. AU in Rs. 100/-. I have
wondered very often what a miracle
is happening there.
Depvty-Spcmker
tice widespread?

Is that prao-

l>r. JaiaoM ym : Very widespread.
Then, another thing happens. A
man does not take bribes alone. It is
very equitably distributed in arith
metical proportion among a number
of officials. A chaprassi gflK.s rupees
two: the man higher up a few
hundreds. They all protect each other.
TTiese are practical diflftculties. In Bom
bay. we had an Anti-corruption League
which co-operated with the police. To
a certain extent it did very good work.
Bat. then, when it started exposing
certain very unsavoury things about
persons in high position, and very
ioihiential people, suddenly the files
disappeared.
These are the things
that we have to face.
Another tWnr* 1 do not agree that
the bribe-giver should be penalised, be
cause. then, be would not come for
ward to give evidence. I do not agree
that everyone who whistles at a
woman should be penalised.
Every
overture is not necessarily a crime.
We expect people in Government ser
vice to be very virginal in their out
look. We expect them not to suc
cumb to seduction. If they do. they
should not be in Government service.
Before the First War. the German
official and the entire cadre was al
most incorruptible. In India, it has
Just been the reverse. Of course that
system of corruption has been coming
on through the ages as a privilege.
I remember, when my father was to
have been promoted, a certain Minis
ter called him and said. *'Doctor, un
less there is a gold paper weight on
the paper, the paper is liable to fly
away’’. In fact. I am giving out no
secret that for honours done even by
Princes, we have been asked to give
large sums as nazarana. There are
various ways of corrupting a person.
U is not necessarily through money.
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I know some people are not corrup
tible by money; out you can corrupt
them by understanding their psycho
logy. Sometimes, a cup of tea and
dinner ca:4 corrupt a man more than
money In the olden days when lea
ders went to the Viceregal^lodge and
drank a cup of tea—1 do not know
what was in that cup of tea, but they
turned a somersault. So. the pro*
blem is not easy. The problem is that
as long as there are corruptible people,
there will be people corrupting them
for certain purposes. I will give you
an example. Here in Delhi, a person
applied for a telephone.
For six
months he did not receive. He re
reived it through a little donation.
‘
Shrl Namblar (Mayuram); Donation?
Dr. Jaisoorya: We call it donation.^
I know people charged with blackmarketing giving large donations to
political parties as a form of washing
away their sins. How then are you
going to solve the problem unless it
is this, that the standard of beha
viour of those who are serving the
people is the only thing to fall beck
upon? You cannot corrupt a man If
he \s incorruptible. That is the axiom.
1 tell you mistakes do happen. I
know cases where people have alleged
that they have given a bribe because
a certain official had to be removed,
they did not want him there because
he was strict. I know whole peti
tions that went to the Government
saying that the man was corrupt. The
revefSe can happen.
Also if you
make that the l^ver or the allc^ied
giver Is also liable to punishment, you
can blackmail a man. The official or
the policeman can blackmail a man
saying that he offered him a bribe. ^
and that he^ y/Bs so good as to refuse .
it. Therefore, there Is only one solu
tion. I will give another example,
and the whole difficulty lies not In
the term of imprisonment that my
friend wants to raise magnificiently ,
from two years to three years. In
France and other places the punish
ment is much more drastic.
You
have to publicly whip such people
and throw them into Jail for longer
periods. Otherwise, there is nothing
going to happen.
^
I can give another case, and this I
can prove. An honest Police Officer
from the C. I. D. Department was
askcti to investigate complaints against
a certain high official, and he did
his duty and he supplied the mate
r ia l and he was told: **We should not
go against this official: withdraw the
results of those investigations’’. He
said: **I cannot do it, because they
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are facts. You asked me to do it and
I have done it/* That man was de
moted.
An H m . Member: Who is that?

Dr. Jalfoorja: 1 will tell you after
wards. These are the difficulties we
are havinjc.
You have got to en
courage people to come forward and
help the Government in exposing cor
rupt officials, but up till now, I regret
to tell you that people have become
frustrated and desperate because after
giving their material, higher protec
tion has saved and kept these vil
lains. I know cases where they have
been transferred, promoted on trans
fer.

A m tn d n m ^

1 5^ wm
% w ^ Tfd^r
% 5® ^
f I
JTT
wshvT aftr an# ^ I
i I^

f

I.

Jif

II A M

rfto fifo
;3qTow

5#) :
q r 3w

f tr t anftRT ftrfV I

W # ^ ^RT(corruption)
»TT
(b rib e) | ^
^
jk .
I
w <nifui
^
%

!pr ^ «ftlT

^

•IT

|>IT ^

^

Dr. Jaiaoorya: These are the th in ^ .
Therefore, there is only one way: which
is ruthlessness. Even if you suspect
an official, suspend him and do not
try to protect him. There is no old
school to loyalty here. These are the
things. That is why I find it very
difflcult—I do not agree with my
friend here that you should not have
special tribunals. I thijak you should
have, with very wide powers. Magis
trates or Sessions Judges should
have extreme powers to make the
sentence as drastic as possible. Then
only there is some hope. It is going
to take us a long time to get over the
Idea that through bribing somebody
we can get thhucs done. But the fact
remains there is so much red tape In
this country that it is easier—peasants
have told me it is far cheaper to buy
iron and steel implements in the black
market than with permits at controlled
prices. People come and stay for
weeks here trying to get permits and
to get things done legally. They can
get things done only through bribes.
There is so much red-tapism, so much
wsste of time. You should keep a strict
watch on your officials. One look from
you should make them tremble. As
long as he feels “I have got somebody
higher up with whom I can pull
strings”, you cannot abolish corrup
tion.
Everybody must be made to
feel that he can get no protection if
a case Is against him. and that ruth
lessly we shall remove such men. Then
only the fear of God will come into
them.
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Dr. K atja: May I Just intervene
here and just say a few words? The
restriction of two years referred to in
sub-clause (2) of clause 5 is restricted
to the provision relating to giving
pardon in bribery cases. Up till now,
under the Criminal Procedure Code,
inasmuch as a bribe-giving offence
or a bribe-taking offence is not sup
posed to be very serious, no pardon
can be given under Section 337. The
Tek Chand Committee has reported
that this power should be given. So,
as an experiment, they suggested that
this should be re s tric t^ for two years
in the first instance, at the end of
which a review of its working may
be made. If it is found to work well,
then it might l>e made a permanent
feature of the Statute.
Otherwise,
that power may be withdrawn.
Secondly, I should like to make it
d e a r that under the Penalr Code,
bribe-giving is already an offence
under Section 114; if a bribe is given
and is not accepted, then that is also
an offence, with the only restriction
that the punishment will be one-fourth
that for the original crime. The Tek
Chand Committee reported that that
restriction should be withdrawn, and
that it should be made a substantive
offence, whether the bribe is accepted
or refused, and that there should be
proper punishment

^^rrfRTT «rr i
I would like to say a few words in
English, on this point.
In sub-clause
(2) of clause 5, it is stated that the
amendments made by sub-section (1)
shaM remain in force for a period of
two years.
I would like to Know
w he^er the sub-section (1) referred
to here refers only to sub-clause 1(a)
of clause 5, or whether it refers to
both parts (a) and (b) of sub-clause
n> of clause 5.
Sub-clause (1) of
dause 5 makes certain amendments
in respect of two parts (a) and (b).
In sub-clause (2) of clause 5 we find
the words ‘sub-section H)’. Do these
words apply only to part (a)? Does
sub-clause (2) apply to sub-clause (b)
or not? What is the interpretation of
the hon. the Minister?
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Dr. Kalja: This amendement In
clause 5 is to Section 337, Act V of
1898, of the Criminal Procedure Code.
That Section deals with pardon-giving
powers.
The amendment now pro
posed says that pardon can be given
under Section 337 to offences relating
to or falling under Sections 161, 165,
and 165A of the Indian Penal Code
(Act XLV of 1860) also.
Mr.
Depaty-Speaker:
The
hon.
Member’s difflcuM/ is this.
In this
Bill, ckiuse 5 is for amending Section
337 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
where the general right to pardon Is
given under the existing provisions.
It is proposed to extend the pardon
to offences falling under Sections 161.
165 and 165A of the Indian Penal
Code.
As an experimental measure,
this provision will be in operation
only for a period of two years.
The
hon. Member wants to know whether
sub-clause (2) of clause 5 refers to
part (a) of sub-clause (1) onhy or to
part (b) of sub-clause (1) of clause 5
also.
Shri Veiikataramaii (Tanjore): The
words ‘sub-section* in sub-clause (2) of
clause 5 should be ‘sub-clause*.
In
a Bill we refer to Sections as clauses
and to sub-sections as sub-clauses.
Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (Gurgaon): The new sub-section 2B will
come after the sub-section 2A. So, if
2A goes away, 2B also will automati
cally go away.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: True, it may
be consequential as Pandit Thakurdas
Bhargava says.
Notwithstanding the
fact that any pardon could be given
for offences under sections 161, 165 or
165A. we shall assume for the sake of
argument that at the end of two
years, if it is found that It Is not desir
able or that it is unnecessary to tender
pardon, and that this section has not
proved beneficial, then sub-section (1)
would not cease to be in operation,
because the new sub-section 2B will
be there.
The point Is whether this
2B also should go, if the sul>section
(1) referred to in sub-clause (2) of
clause 5 disappears after a perl(^ of
two years. In that case, the hon. the
Minister evidently means that It is
sub-clause (1) In sub-clause (2) of
Clause 5, In which case, the words
*sub-section* ought not to have been
used.
Dr. Katjn: It is a question of draft
ing, Sir, and I shall look into th a t
9hri T. N. Singh: I would urge a
further consideration of the problem.
I hope the hon. Minister will consider
it further and clear up the point that
I have raised.
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position were to bf accepted and if
a rrw
art
we were to make an approach to the
whole problem from this angle, I
^
^
^ f I #6^
think we shall be able to deaL with this
question in the manner of a real
^ s r J?
JT^r iTf
^ f€TB
emergency which it is today.
And
that will bring a new concept of law,
............
^ !TCf
a new approach to the whole problem.
I feel in that case even our friends
Shrif Vallatharas
(Pudukkottai):
who are always afraid of arming the
Sir, this is a very important part of
executive with more powers, will not
the legislative business. There are
hesitate to support it, because that
lawyers here who do not know Hindi,
will be the acid test of their real wish
but who are still learning it. And it
to ftght corruption.
If the executive
will take some time before we could
gets more powers in this matter of
understand the speeches in Hindi on
suppression of bribery and corruption,
legal implications. The desire is there
I wish our Opposition Members would
to understand them.
When we want
specifically support them in the enforce
to speak, we do not want to be giving
ment of such a principle. Because,
redundant points. Therefore, I would
after all, it is an emergency and a
suggest that such of those Members
national emergency too.
We must
as know English may be pleased to
tackle it boldly, strongly and drasti
speak in English and not in Hindi
cally.
If the concept which I have
simply as a matter of dignity or some
enunciated were accepted, we would
such thing, suddenly depriv^g us of
be able to proceed much farther.
a very valuable assistance. I would
Unfortunately, we have been listening,
request you, Sir, that you may kindly
and I have been listening, with pain
ask the hon. Member to speak in
day after day to objections on small
English...
technical points, not concerned actually
with the main objective.
Are we,
going to achieve the object of making
Blr. Depaty-Speaker: The Chair is
our country strong, our Nationd
colourless, and will allow any hon.
Government strong, and our National
Member to speak in any language.
State functioning actively day after
Only if hon. Members are anxious
day?
If that is the objective and if
that others who do not know Hindi
we approach it on that basis, then all
should also follow them, they may
our problems can be solved.
But
choose to speak in English.
here today we are wrangling on small
points; we are wrangling whether this
Shri T. N. Singh: I accede to the
power should be given or not. After
wishes of my hon. friends here.
I
all, it is our people’s Gk)vemment.
do not want to speak in such a way
We are here as the elected representa
that others will not understand.
At
tives of the people and the Govern
the same time, I would expect that
ment is selected by the majority of the
they would also help us and co-operate
people.
Therefore, if we have faith
with us, in popularising the national
in the Government and in our people
language.
who have elected us, then let us go
ahead and march forward—^whatever
our individual notions may be and
1 say that this corruption and
which may even conflict with the
bribery are
not merely
chronic
accepted notions of law, of jurispru
diseases, but they have almost become
dence and all that. If that approach
like an epidemic. As such. I feel that
were made once, I think this problem
emergency measures will have to be
of corruption and bribery can really
taken.
For that reason, the ordi
be solved.
Therefore, while I do
nary laws and the ordinary ideas of
not mind this small measure that is
laws also will have to be modified
brought forward, I do hope that a
considerably. Our conception of crimi
more drastic measure will receive the
nal law in view of the epidemic
support of Opposition members.
nature of corruption and bribery
that are rampant in the country to
day needs reorientation. The ordinary
After aU, this is nothing. Ultimate
law as it exists today is such that it
ly, the solution of the problem of cor
preferes to allow nine guilty men
ruption and bribery lies in a general
to escape punishment, while one
raising of the moral standards of our
innocent man is punished.
May I
prople. The question that the bribe
be permitted to enunciate the princi
g iv e r shculd also be punished by law
ple that it is better that nine corrupt
is only an extension of the principle
officers may be punished, and along
that the general moral standard of
with them one who is innocent is also
the people should be raised and to
punished, rather than allow the nine
that extent I welcome it.
But at
fifuilty men to escape?
If this ppothe same time, I would not like too
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[Shri T. N. Singh]
much emphasis to be put on this as
pect of the question. After all, many
officials have earned a bad name in
the mind of the public.
We should
not be upset about i t
Some are
bound to get a good name, and some
a bad name. This will occur. There
fore, if for some reason or another the
people feel that corruption is rampant—
as a m atter of fact, our Election Mani
festo itself lays emphasis on purify
ing the services and purifying the
ceneral tone of our peoj^e and every
thing—then there is nothing wrong m
saying or nothing derogatory to any
body if we say that we have to clean
up the Augean stables.
For that
reason I would certainly welcome the
first aspect.
But 1 would also advo
cate that the officials—the official class
who take brit>e8—may be put under
the law not onlflf on a par both with
the bribe-giver, I am convinced that
the official who takes bribe is the
more guilty person and that principle
has to be accepted.
I do accept it
ve ry willingly* and I think Govern
ment also knows it and will accept i t
In the application of that problem,
the real problem then arises: how are
we going to prevent officials from
taking bribes?
Here the official
machinery as today built up is just a
hierarchy of officials one above the
other.
We have got the )rdinary
peon or Mate Chowkidar, then we
have got another Mate, then farther
up we have got a supervisor, then
Superintendent and so on it goes up.
The hierarchy goes on and as we have
gone on keeping one check after an
other, that very chedc has led to cor
ruption.
That is the tragedy of the
situation.
If we put a man, a
supervisor, he also imfortunately be
comes a victim of this tendency
to take bribes and the result is
that we have to put somebody else
above him^to check his corruption and
bribery.
So step by step the jhedcs
increase and so does corruption and
bribery. It goes on increasmg. That
is the real problem.
How to tackle
it?
I feel that in that regard the
theory that I enunciated, that is, it is
better that one innocent man may
also be convicted than nine efuilty
persons should escape, should be ac
cepted. If we are courageous enough—
it is a national emergency and in my
opinion it does not upset the law of
jurisprudence—^to accept that approach,
I think probably we may be able to
make real progress.
I know there
will be cases where innocent officials
will be victimised, but in an emergency
we have to take that risk. And once
we take that risk, I think we shall be
able to proceed farther I am sure
our Home Minister who is too much of
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a lawyer and who will never accept
this L^pproach......
Dr. Katja: What does he mean by
*too much of a lawyer*?
Shri T. N. Slngti: 1 mean to say*
Sir, that his approach may be too
legalistic.
Dr. Katjn: Not at all.
Sluri T. N. Singh: If not. Sir, then
I hope it vill be possible for him to
look at thiS approach which I have
suggested more sympathetically.
Dr. KaIJa: Sympathy from whom?
Shri T. N. Singh: From you. Sir.
Dr. Katju: To the bribe-giver?
Shri T. N. Singh: So, anyway. Sir,
proceeding further, I would r e lti......
Hr. Depaty-Spealber: A number of
hon. Members are anxious to speak. I
would only appeal to hon. Members to
make suggestions as to how not only
by law, but otherwise also corruption
can be put down.
Everybody knows
corruption is there. Therefore, giving
instances may not be necessary.
Rhri T. N. Siagh: I will conclude in
a very short time.
I will only refer
to this question of Special Judges
whom it is sought to appoint under
this law.
As I raised that point in
regard to clause 5 of this Bill, I
would not refer to that.
I would
refer to another aspect. I think even
the procedure by Special Judges will
have to be modified in the light of
experience, because even where special
tribunals have been appointed to deal
with such cases a long time has elaps
ed before they come to a decision.
l*hat is our e3q>erience. We have had
in the provinces sometimes Special
Judges dealing with certain cases,
specifically of corruption or bribery,
and even there the time taken has
been loo long. So the real problem,
I think, which this Bill tries to tsclO
is expeditious disposal of cases by
Special Judges and for that I would
submit, probably it may be desirable
to consider ^^4iether the procedure
ran be simplified further and whether
what is stated in the Bili alone will
meet the needs of the situation.
1
would humbly urge that this aspect of
the problem should be further examin
ed because I have a feeling that mere
appointment of Special Judges and
certain special procedural changes
suggested wHl not meet the needs of
the situation, and probably we wili
have to modify the application of the
Criminiil Procedure to trial of audi
cases still further.
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Pandit T h a k u r Das Bharaava: This
Bill does not specifically deal witb
raruDtion or bribery as such.
As a
matter of fact, the terms of reTerence
of the Bakhshi Tek Chand Committee
were very restricted and the recom
mendations made by this Committee
are sought to be given effect to
in certain particulars of this Bill,
L 1 was a member of this Committee
and therefore I can certainly submit
that in regard to certain points which
have iust been made o u t I can give
a definite reply.
Now. I will refer to the first page of
this Committee’s report in which the
terms of reference are given:

^

^

“The Committee was not requir
ed to hold a general enquiry into
what may be described as the problem of corruption in tho public
services or among people who have
financial dealings with the Central
Government
and
to
suggest
methods for the eradication of
such corruption. Such an enquiry
would have been of a very com
prehensive character, whereas the
task that was actually entrusted
to us was of a much more specific
and concrete nature within welldefined limitations^'.

Therefore, I would humbly submit
that in judging about the recommenda
tions of this Committee, we should not
look at the report of the Committee
from the broad angle whether this
Committee has been able to make any
recommendations so far as the question
of eradication of corruption is con
cerned.
In the terms of reference
some specific points were referred
to them and they submitted their re^ commendations in regard to them
only.
So far as this Bill is con
cerned, I will only attempt to make a
reply to certain objections that have
been raised in regard to certain sec
tions.
I will not go into the broader
question of whether so far as the eradi
cation of corruntion is concerned this
Bill will be suflRcient or not for that
purpose because the Bill does not aim
to be sufficient for that purpose—^it
only deals with certain aspects of the
Jj^al procedure and it wouVi not be
right to expect an 3^hing very subs"ilintial If this measure is Implemented.
After all. it deals with procedure only
nnd in addition with’ one more aspect
of substantiating the offence of biibegivini?.
But, in fact, the offence al
ready exists. So far as the Question
of those persons is concerned who
give bribes, even under the existing
law. that is even if this Bill is not
passed, they are guilty and can be
brought to book.
T ^ a t this Biil
aims at is to make the offence appear
in a concrete form in the chape of a
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new section and at the same time
enhance the punishment. That is the
only purpose of clause 3. Otherwise
it does qot seek to make any ch'mge
whatsoever.
As regards the broad
question of whether the bribe-giver
should be punished or not, 1 think we
should not go into it more deeply
here.
As a matter of fact, even to
day the bribe-giver is an offender and
can be brought to book.
It is quite
true that as long as there are persons
who will take bribes there will be
found persons who will give bribes,
but it is equality true that as long as
there are persons who give bribes there
will be found persons who will be
seduced by them. At the same time
it is quite true and I quite realise the
force of the objections of my friends
who said that in the public estimate,
as well as otherwise I should say,
people do consider that in the present
rirciimstances those who give bribes
do so more because they are forced to
do so, and in a lesser measure be
cause they want to seduce people to
get certain advantages. At the same
time I have also got an experience of
more than 42 years of practice. .
An Hon. Member: Of what?
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: Of
detecting and bringing to book certain
classes of people, of detecting them
and as also of seeing how bribery is
ractised.
And with that experience
can submit that this conception
among the people that it is a^wa}^
the official who compels the bribe
giver to give the bribe is not very
correct.
People want to take imdue
adv ant.-'^es, they want to escape from
the consequences of their offences,
and they want to seduce the officials
so that they may get some advantage.

f

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh (Amravati
East): Are not there any peop'e wait
ing to be seduced?
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: On
page five of the report you find that
this is recognised:
“We are fully aware that in at
least some instances the offei'ing
or giving of the bribe to a public
servant is due mc»re or less to com
pulsion; for example where a
public servant declines to do his
normal duty unless he received a
gratification for himself.
Such
cases are little different from ex
tortion,
and
we have every
S3mipathy for t)^e view that in an
instance of tbJf^ nature the man
who is forced to pay a bribe
should not be considered equally
culpable with the public servant
coacemed. But we cannot ignore
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the other class of cases—which are
perhaps not less numerous and
which possibly involve corruption
on a larger scale—where a person
seduces or attempts to seduce a
public servant from his duty for
the purpose of achieving a gain to
which he is not entitled."
My humble submission is that those
who take bribes and those who give
bribes are equally guihty because the
person who gives the bribe is also
doing something for getting some
illicit gain for himself and the person
who takes the bribe in cases where it
is not taken by way of extortion also
does the same thing with a view to
secure a similar end to himself, name
ly to get some illicit gain.
In some
cases a person gives the bribe for get
ting a licit gain, a legitimate gain—
there, of course, our sympathy should
be with that person, but in cases where
people want to get these kinds of
advantages I think the law should be
strong enough to punish them.
In most cases of these corruption
charges the evidence usually produced
is of persons who arrange a bribe or
sometimes of persons who give a bribe.
The weight to be attached to the
evidence of a person who idves a
bribe may be small, or may be great,
it depends upon the circumstances. 1
know of cases in which police ofhcers
have been brought to book on account
of the evidence of those from whom
bribes were extorted and whose evi
dence was believed.
I do not think
that our law ofevidence is so defec
tive that such a person who gives the
bribe may not at all be believed.
Therefore, what this Bill effects is
only this, that we do not want that
there should be delay in the triai and
as such we recommended that Special
Judges should be appointed.
I am
one of those who do not want the
appointment of any special judges
unless there is an emergency. I want
the law of the land should be enforced
in regard to every offence in a normal
way, but I do feel that in a case of
this nature unless and until you have
got Special Judges it wiU be very
difficult to bring the offenders to book
expeditiously. Therefore, this system
of Special Jiidges was absolutely
necessary.
Secondly, when a pardon
is given the present law lays it down
that the case must be committed. If
the case is committed it is likely to be
prolonged to a great length of time.
At first the Commitment proceedings
take place and then the case goes to
sessions.
That has been dispensed
with.
It has been brought to our
aiotice that in ali th e s e ca se s dealt
with by the sessions courts long delays

have occurred; even years rolled by
and the person was not brought to
book.
With a view to eliminate
such delays these recommendations
have t>een made.
At the same time
may 1 submit that this Committee was
appointed to go into the question of
the Delhi Special Police Establish
ment and therefore we were only con
cerned with how they wei*e acting,
how they got their cases, what their
difficulties were, and we wanted to
have a solution for their difficulties
and in that respect only, we recom
mended this solution.
Therefore,
though this Bill is a general one it
must be borne in mind that for the
special
circumstances
which were
brought to our notice we recommend
ed these changes and 1 believe that
these changes are of such a salutary ^
character that they will certainly ex
pedite the disposal of cases.
I want to make one specific point
to which I want to invite the attention
of the hon. Home Minister and of this
House. I have seen that with a view
to see that the delinquent is urought
to book the police people, and the
Speciali Police Establishment people
also, have recourse to a very ol^jectionable kind of tactics, that is the
trap system. I very humbly beg to
suggest to this House and to the Home
Minister that this trap system khould
be abolished.
As long as this trap
system exists there is no doubt that in
particular cases people can be got at,
caught and punished, but at the same
time it is a very vicious system.
In
the course of my practice I have seen
that most vicious people were employ
ed to lay the trap; they are absolutely
unscrupulous and are engaged by the
Government or by the Police for the
purpose.
They go to the person c^^ncemed and their sole attempt is to
put the money before him; as soon as
he puts the money in his pocket the
Police and the Magistrate come and
get hold of that man.
I can under
stand that in some true cases this
system proves useful, but at the snme
time it may so happen that a person
in whose case it is the first occasion
may also be caught.
It is not that«^
the offender is entrapped, but an
honest man who commits the offence
for the first time may be c a u ^ t
After all. law is not a barometer
which is used for finding out if a man
is honest in his dealings or not.
A
person who is absolutely innocent may
Just yield to some sort of temptation
and may receive some monejr, or the
money may be so planted in his hands
that he may be caught. For instance,
notes signed by a certiUn officer may
be arranged to be put before him and
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he may be caught.
No defence is
open when such a thing happens. He
will be convicted.
Again, I doubt whether ihe trap
system is legal.
In cloth sale cases,
usually you send a man with a signed
fe. 100 note. He goes to the market,
asks the people to sell cloth at black
market rates.
The money is given
to the seller.
The Police, the
Magistrate and everybody is there
and they capture the man.
Legally,
unless there is a contract to buy and
sell, the offence is not complete. There
cannot be any contract for selling or
buying in the case 1 mentioned. Thus,
trap system is practised even in cases
where legally the oflfence is not com
mitted. This
is a bad
system. It
does not seek to capture only the per
son who is guilty, but even an inno
cent person may be involved and he
would be unable to unmesh himself.
Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Suppos
ing an officer A wants to take some
bribe from a person B. B will be
liable for the ofifence.
B. ^oes to a
police officer and says, “That man is
asking for a bribe. What can I do?”
and if some signed notes are given to
B which are handed over to the other
man who is out to be corrupt, then
will that be objectionable from my
hon. friend’s point of view?
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He is saying
evidently that there are not such cases
in large numbers.
He is asking
whether, when there is an allegation
aijainst an officer and for the first
time he succumbs to temptation and
takes the signed notes, that should be
made an occasion for prosecuting him.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
I
do not say that good cases cannot be
caught by this system. My submis
sion is that in a very large number
of cases the trap system is working
like an engine of oppression and abso
lutely innocent people are caught. I
have seen in many cases that the
worst people are employed.
Those
unscrupulous persons will be able to
make any statement whatsoever. If
the money is planted in a man’s hand
somehow and if he is asked to take it,
he may be charged and no defence is
open to him.
After all. unless and
imtil I and the other man who wants
to trap me agree to a buying and
selling contract, the offence is not
complete.
The other chap is not
willing to enter into a contract and
he knows that the transaction is not
complete and yet the thing is regard
ed as legal. The Madras High Court
in one case described the trap system
in great detail and condemned it in
unequivocal terms. I do not want to
say more about it. Respectfully and
humbly I submit that the Home
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M iiust^ should see that the trap
system is abolished; and if it is not
abolished, he should see that it is so
minimised in its operation that only
rare and good cases are brought under
it. To use it as a general rule for all
people is not justifiable.
Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Can this not
be used at least for departmental and
administrative punishments?
Pandit Tiiakor Das
Bhargava:
I
have known cases where in depart
mental cases also, whenever a higher
officer gets a clue that his subordinate
is a dishonest man, he sends a s ig n ^
note through somebody and it s >metimes happens that even an innocent
man who has incurred the displeasure
of his superior officer or against whom
some complaints are made by somebody
else is made to suffer by adopting
this practice.
It is not always that
this system is employed in respect of
dishonest people. Some evidence was
brought before us in regard to s u ^
departmental cases and the practice
which is now developing in most of
the States like Madras, U.P. etc. is
that they appoint some Judges and
they hear the departmental cases and
in bad cases either they ask the roan
to resign or without giving him any
option they dismiss him.
That is a
very salutary rule.
But in Judicial
cases all the corrupt officials cannot
be brought to book.
Many dishonest
people are acquitted.
Therefore, it
would be much better if selected cases
only are sent up to courts and in all
such cases conviction follows.
I know of a case in which a thana'^
dar who was a veiy big bribe-taker
got chalanned for ten cases.
When
the case went to the court, the Magist
rate knew he was a bad man and
wanted to convict him, but the thana^
dar was so clever that in all those
cases where the bribe-giver had alleg
ed that the bribe had been given at a
particular place he cooked up alibis
that he was actually at a place fifty
miles away on that particular day.
His presence was proved to have b e ^
in such a village as was physically
inaccessible from the place where the
money was alleged to have been
given, and ultimately he was acquitted.
Nothing was done to him. Bribery is
committed so very nicely and the
officials combine together and take
their respective shares.
Once, the
Chief Justice of undivided Punjab
came to our District Bar Association
and asked the lawyers for their
views about corruption, bribery etc.
and I pointed to him that In one of
the thanaa Rs. 21,000 were taken by
the Police in one month and asked
him what he was going to do in regard
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to the police officer concerned. 1 told
him that the SJP., who was a Euro
pean, was also corrupt and was tak
ing some portion of the bribes which
the thanadar was getting.
But th ra
the Chief Justice was helpless.
He
only wanted to look into Ks. two and
Rs. three taken by chaprati« and
nasirs.
He could do absolutely noth
ing in regard to that major case I
pointed out. The Sessions Jud^e, the
Deputy Commissioner
and .several
others were there.
I gave my views
openly before them. My humble sub
mission therefore is that comiption
cannot be rooted out by judicial cases,
alone.
It is utteriv impossible to do
so.
Government should recruit good
people.
Dr. F. S. Deahmvkk:
But
where
are the good people?
P a a d i l TIuikar D as E b a rg a v a :
In
this country there are very good
peop^.
But there are far too many
bad people. We know that even the
highest officers when recruiting men
give jobs to their friends and relations
and are guilty of nepotism and favour
itism.
When the whole recruitment
takes place on that basis, why are you
wonTing about bribery?
Bribery is
one sort of corruption and our attempt
should be to root out the entire cor
ruption.
We should take courage
in both hands at the highest levels the
virtues which we ask others to
practice. I arri very hopeful. Before the
war, corruption was not so rampant.
During wartime it began. Every
Europctin w.ts comipt. Even those v/ho
had never taken bribes became cor
rupt during war-time. Our young men
who are now recruited to the Indian
Administrative Service and other Ser
viced are much better, and with their
coming I am hopeful that corruption
will die out. During these four or five
years, people were imder the impres
sion that under the National Govern
ment corruption will disappeer, but
today when we go to the villages
people say to our face that corruption
is as rampant as before. As a matter
of fact, till now we were not taking
and were reconciled to all bad
things as if they were inevitably in
store for us. Now everything wrong
evokes criticism. That is as it ought
to be. Now if you go to the villages. .
Sbrl Kehinpu (Ponnani); Why do
you go to the villages. It is more
ram pant here—in the capital.
Pattdit T b a l n i r Das BbargmTa: Am
I to understand that th eium . Member
feels thfft there was no comn>tion iftt
any time here. I am only submitthig
that it is lew than what it w a s be
fore and that things are impipvifig.
Our young men who are getting into
the services are much better thsta
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before. If you say that corruption is
rampant, I say that you and I are
responsible for it. The Judges cannot
do anything.* Unless the general stan
dard of the people is improved^
how can you root out corruption?
An Hon. Member: Then, what is the
remedy?
Pandit Thakar Das Bliargava: So
far as Government is concerned, its
c»ui> is quite clear. Every Govern
ment servant should be honest. Unlesa
we raise the morality of the people;
unless we ourselves become nnncorrupt there is no remedy. As some
h n
Member pointed out Section
302, IPC, has been on the Statute Book
for a very long time. But has it
pi ev e n te d
murders being committed.
corruption will go on until and
imless we raise our standard of mora
lity
So far as this Bill is concerned, it only
aims at eliminating some delay and also
to bring to the public mind that bribe
giving is as much an offence as bribetakinc. I do not think that this Bill
touches the main question and it is
hardly necessary to expatiate and dis
cuss the broad question at this stage.
Shrf Nambiar: With regard to this
Bill I have my own apprehensions, be
cause it embodies a new idea. For
the first time a person who offers bribe
is going to be treated an offender, as
much as a person who accepts the
bribe. Formerly it was not so. The
Statement of Obierts and Reasons
says: “They seek to make the offering
of bribe a substantive offence bv itself
instead of, as at present, a mere abet
ment.'* Whatever the intentions of the
hon. the Home Minister may be. and
however much anxious he might be to
root out corruption, if the person who
offers bribe is goinr: to be ^rented an
offender, how will bribery come to
light? If a person who offer? a bribe
is goin? to be threatened that he will
be booked and punL<«hed with im
prisonment. why .should he disclo.se
that he offered a bribe? What is the
need for him to come into the open
and make a disclosure? When he gives
the brit>e, he might get what he wants.
He will never come out and confess
that he offered a bribe. By making
the bribe-giver an offender and making
him subject tc such serious punish
ment, which may go up to three years,
the hon. the Home Minister knowingly
or unknowingly tries to defend a cor
rupt official. I, therefore, suggest
hm eeily and in all humility, that this
drastic measure which he is suggesting
will not help us: on the other hand, It
will only hinder us.
I would in this connection like to
take the hon. the Home Minister into
tbe basic root, or baaic reasons, for
^wruption ^vtiilch is rampant today.
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Even in the original Act there is pro
vision to punish a person who receives
bribe; but that has not put an end to
prevalence of corruption.
It has on
the other hand increased. If the hon.
Minister thinks that by this amend
ment, he could decrease it, I must tell
him that he is mistaken.
Unless and until you improve the lot
of the underdog, you cannot root out
roiTUption. Take for instance the case
of a «':lerk in a Government office. I
have no sympathy for corrupt officials,
imagine the plight nf a man who gets
a pay ot Rs. 45 per month in the City
ol Madras with a dearness allowance
ol R.S. 20. With Rs. 65 he has to live in
the City of Madras. How is it physical
ly or humanly possible?
An Hon. Member: So. he can take
bribes?
5iliri Nambiar: As I have already
said I have no soft comer for the
bribe-taker. But why do you not see
the reality of the situation and try to
remedy the root cause of it? Unless
the present Government improves the
living conditions of persons in the
lower rungs on whom important responsibililies rest, I am afraid the social
evil of corruption cannot be rooted out.
Take for instance a person who offers
a bribe. A few months back a person
came to me with an idea of digging
wells with governmental assistance. I
thought that it was a very good pro
position for which help could be easily
obtained. But when I went into the
matter I could see that there were
some 500 to 600 applications. So in
the ordinary course he could not get
any help. He was inclined to spend
some money but I discouraged him to
ao it. At last I came to the conclusion
that he will never get any assistance
unless he spent the money. I was not
myself feeling morally courageous to
ask him to pay the bribe. This is the
position in the villages.
Much is talked about corruption on
the railways. I agree there is corrup
tion in the goods branch, in the traffic
branch, etc. There again look at the
condition of the railway worker, or
the station master on whom so much of
responsibility is placed.
We go and
ask the station master that he should
not behave like that. Agreed. He is
as anxious as ourselves that he should
not accept bribe. But look at his
home and his children. He stands bet
ween the devil and the deep sea. As
the hon. Member who preceded md
said, the youngsters who cpme into the
services are conducting themselves
better. I know of a case where-a book
ing clerk who refused to take bribe
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was taken to task by his higher offi
cial. There a section of people were
receiving the bribe and this particular
official, a bad element, did not joia
them* Therefore, he was transferred.
Therefore unless you tackle the
problem at its root by improving the
living standard of the underdog, you
cannot root out corruption. Now I come to the bribe-giver. There
are certain blackmarketeers, some big
sharks, who thrive and live only on
bribe-giving. If there is any provision
here to distinguish such elements from
the rest, 1 would certainly have sup
ported this measure.
But this is an
omnibus measure. As my hon. friend
Dr. Jaisoorya just now said, it is wide
enough to cover the case of a person
who gives four annas to a policeman.
What I say is that this provision is so
ambiguous and omnibus a provision
that anybody and everybody can be
brought in. Ih e position is then quite
different because it does not serve the
purpose.
For instance there may be a case in
the railways and a railway servant
may not be liked. A person may come
forward and say that he offered him
a bribe to do a certain thing and he
may be punished. Where is the de
fence for that poor man who is under
nourished and half-starved? He can
not go to court, engage lawyers and
defeiia himself. It will be* a very
difficult proposition for the railway
servant who may be accused.
Therefore, when we bring in a sort
of legislation like this we .should con
sider all sides. After all this is not a
new legislation.
There is already a
law in force. When you amend or
extend that law you must satisfy us
why you are extending it. It has not
oeen done. Even in the hon. Minister’s
sp^ch he did not attempt to say why
this extension is sought.
He said
there is an mcrease in corruption. He
ought t^> have given statistics that in
such and such department or section
we find considerable increase in cor
ruption, due to so many reasons, there
fore by bringing this amendment we
seek to reduce it to such and such ex
tent, so as to convince the House and
the people that this is an extension
which will sausfy the needs. But they
just bi^K in an amending Bill and
u u® f®***
bellow who
gives bribe is also to be booked, and
m one paragraph they dispose it of.
This IS not the way the House or the
people should be treated.
W h ^ ^ r a law is sought to be ext e n ^ —this is a substantially im
portant, measure which is to be enact
ed—w h ^ such a measure is brought
the people must be told in what way
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an improvement in the existing law is
sought to be attained. In that way
also it is not serving the purpose, be
cause we are not told how far we are
going to improve or what is the state
of affairs in which we already are. Of
course the hon. Minister can say that
he is not worried about all these things
and that he only wants to get the Bill
passed. Then we have nothing to say
because he can get it done. 1 do not
dispute its possibility or his capacity
to do it, because he can bring any Bill
and get it passed. But that should
not be the spirit with which he should
approach the issue. That is my humble
submission.
Coming to certain criticisms made
about the trap s y s t ^ , I do not want
any trap to be set up for any person.
But there are certain officials whom it
is very difficult to book. How can they
be booked? Therefore some sort of
an arrangement is needed. I do not
approve of the actions of the jK)lice of
ficials who in many cases trap a person
in season and out of season for some
other purposes. If the police officer
had any grudge against a particular
person, that fellow will be trapped. Of
course that margin or possibility is
there. But in respect of certain offi
cials whom it will otherwise be im
possible to book, there may be a
genuine attempt from certain quarters
to trap—not exactly trap—but to book
them, for which signed notes wQl have
to be issued. I know of certain erases
on the railways, particularly of one
P.W,D. Inspector who is in receipt of so
much bribes, which can be exposed,
but he went up to the High Court and
got out that he was innocent—and he
is still in service. I know that parti
cular man, because that particular man
it is very difficult to book. 1 fought
on that matter, the railway workers
have been complaining, we took photos
of all his doings, we took photos of his
movements with certain others, and we
brought ever3^thing out. Still the man
has come out successful in the court.
Therefore there are certain elements
where we have no other go but to book
them like that.
12 N o o n

Then there is the question of legality,
and the learned lawyer Member said
that there Is no completed contract,
and when there is no completed con
tract will it be legal. That means that
the man who takes and the man who
offers, both must agree, there ml^st be
an agreed act. and then only it be
comes legal. I think that
g o i^
deep into the legal quibbllngs
^luestion. Let us see it on its merits.

Whether it is legal or illegal, or whe
ther the High Court will take it as a
completed agreement or not— do not
want that we should go into those mat
ters so deeply. 1 say let us look at the
merits of the issue.
The final point I want to make is
that there are methods by which this
corruption can be fought o u t For in
stance when I was in China—1 had
been there and the hon. lady Member,
Shrimati Vijayalakshmi Pandit had also
been there—I could see that there was
a big anti-three movement there. The
three things are corruption, bureau
cracy and malpractice or
wastage.
These three items are there where the
entire
people
are
asked
to
fight
against
these three
evils.
When
they
catch
hold
of
a corrupt official and if there is evi
dence against him he is punished, who
ever he may be, even if he is a person
with high responsibility. 1 can say
that even certain elements there who
had a history of Communist leanings
and sympathy with Communism etc.
were convicted. Anybody, whether he
is a Communist or not, whether he is
in power or not, if the people could
give evidence against liim , he is thoro
ughly punished. But here I have no
knowledge of any Congressman being
convicted. Of course the Congressmen
are in power here. I am not casting
aspersions on Congressmen as such,
but there is that soft comer and feel
ing and if he is a Congressman with a
white cap, though his heart may be
black, he is allowed to go free.

Paadil K. C. Sbarma (Meerut Distt.
—South): Sir. on a point of order. Is
this within the scope of the Bill?
Shri NambUr: Why not?
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.
If the hon. Member has any particular
case where a Congressman or a person
belonging to any particular section of
politics has been guilty but the Gov
ernment have refused to take action
against him, then that is a point which
can be referred to. Merely to satisfy
the hon. Member and to follow the
example of China, if a Congressman
h^s to be booked I think it will not
be right. The hon. Member must have
an instance where merely because he
was a Congressman, although he was
guilty, he was let off. There are now
groups and groups and
points of
difference and misunderstandhigs arise
on various grotmds. Why should he
add one more cause for misunderstand
ing?
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Shrl Namblar: T h a t is w h y , S ir, I
started w ith the preamble that I am
saying this w ithou t any bad reflection
to any particu la r M em ber or party. I
w ill be m ore precise in saying that a
v e ry ve ry responsible Congress leader
in m y district, nam ely Tric h in o p o ly ,
w ho had once been even a M inister,
evaded givin g paddy w hich he had
stocked, the Collector had occasion to
put it up. and the Collector got dis
missed.
M r. D epoty-Speaker:
O rd e r, order.
I have no objection. B u t it is good to
refer only to cases w hich have appear
ed before the court and some evidence
is there
on w hich reliance can be
placed. Otherwise,
charges can be
made and counter-charges can also be
made. A n d the other person, whether,
a M in iste r or otherwise, even an ordi
n a ry citizeh outside, is not here to
defend himself. Personal references of
that character m ay therefore be avoid
ed. N ow . it is easy for any hon. M em 
ber to say against any other person in
an im portant position or otherwise...
S h ri N a m b lar: B ut, S ir, I did not
mention his name, in the first place.
Secondly what has happened there is
in record, in the M adras Governm ent,
in the correspondence between the C ol
lector and the M in istry.
It is there
and a reference can be made.
M r. D epoty-Speaker: It is not pos
sible for us. It is not a court where a
p articular person is accused and he
has a right to defend himself. If there
is a case let it be referred to— so and
so was convicted or something else.
In the absence of any such case let
not hon. Mem bers refer to particular
persons here. One can see w ho a M i
nister is in a particu la r place.
It is
not every man w ho belongs to a place
>^ho is a M inister. Th erefore...
S h rl N am d h a rl (F a z ilk a ^ ir s a ): M y
point of order is different. M y sub
mission is that the hon. M em ber has
to speak on this C orrup tio n B ill. In
this place he is try in g to exploit the
ra ilw a y
people
and
d ra w
our
sym pathy. These are graduates of the
fnx
and we m ust be v e ry
careful w ith them. (Interruptions),
S hri B. C. Das (G a n ja m S o u th ): Is
the expression To x * university parlia
m entary, Sir?
M r. Depnty-Speaker: I
understood
the hon. M em ber to mean F O L K s uni
versity, that is the peoples’ U n ive rs ity:
not *Fox*.
S h ri N a m b lar: I am sorry; m y inten
tion here in not against any particular
group or persons.
‘
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M r . D epvty-Speaker: Personal
ferences m ay be avoided.

re*

S h ri N a m b lar: M y point is that we
must have all our forces m obilized to
root out corruption. Y o u m ust use
the law courts; you m ust use the
platform s; you m ust use 3'our private
influence to see that corruption is
rooted out. I am one w ith the hon.
Hom e M inister if he is at all for fight
ing corruption; because I find he sajrs
so, but his action does not show that.
T h a t is m y difficulty. I am one w ho
wants to root it out lock, stock and
barrel from its inception to the final
stage. T h a t is w h y I say we m ust im 
prove the
social conditions
Jp the
country, we m ust im prove the economic
conditions in the co un try and we m ust
im prove the morale of the staff, from
the point of view of standard of liv in g
— at the point that they are instigat
ed to be unpatriotic. Legally, if any
individual commits a crim e, he m ust
be punished severely. In all
these
respects, I am one w ith
others w ho
w ant to fight corruption. I am so rry
that this B ill does not lead to that
state of affairs. So, I w ould request
the hon. M inister to reconsider the
points and the basis on w hich I £md
the other hon. Members have spoken
here. I say, b y introducing such dras
tic
punishments on
the offerer of
bribes, he w ill satisfy the purpose. I
w ould ask him to re -th in k and come to
conclusions.
S h rl Joachim
A lv a
(K a n a r a ): I
w ould like first of all to deal w ith the
psychological background of corrup
tion. C orruption has been ram pant in
o ur body politic for some tim e n ow
and it is a great shame that the fighters
for freedom, who flung evenrthing into
the m elting pot of freedom-fight, have
to face, when they are in seats of
authority, this problem.
Th e re is a ve ry innocuous sentence
on page 15 of the Report on the Bakshi
Tekchand Com m ittee’s Special Police
Departm ent w hich says that the M inis
tr y of Hom e Affairs have under con
sideration two proposals to deal w ith
this problem and that the first is the
compulsory retirem ent of officers w ho
have qualified for full pension and w ho
are suspected on any grounds to be
corrupt, even though there m a y not
be sufficient form al evidence for a ju d i
cial e nauiry or a departmental oroceedings. So far so good! Th e G o v
ernm ent of India has come to a good
decision on this matter that when offi
cers are suspected to be corrupt they
retire them compulsorily.
Y o u can
not hide corruption from the face of
the man.
Psychologically, corruption
m ay not be set apart from a m an’s
nature. In the law of nature it is so
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[S h ri Jo a c h im A lv a J
w ritte n that soonor o r la te r the e vil
deeds of m an w ill be found o u t T h e
reputation of the evil deeds of a m an
goes abroad m uch sooner than the law
courts can get bold of him .
In this
connection we have some v e ry good
principles laid dow n b y the B ritis h M i
nisters, some golden principles that are
■enshrined in the B ritis h House of Com*
mons. D u rin x the last 25 years, we
have had the case of M r. Th o m a s, who,
-when he w as the Chancellor of the
Ex ch e q u e r was k n o w n to have made
some profits out of having given aw ay
.some secrets and the result was that
he had to re tire fro m public life. W e
have had the fine exam ple of H u g h
DalttHi, w ho on ly a few m inutes be
fore he was to deliver his B udget
speech and on his w a y to occupy his
seat, mentioned at>out the Btidget; it
w a s considered im proper and he had
to leave the post o l C hancellor of the
e xch eq ue r and seek tem porary retire
m ent. (Som e H on. M^mbert: N o t re -tirem ent). T w o o r three years ago, w e
had the exam ple of an olBcer— I am
unable to mention the name of the
ofllcer— in England, w ho perhaps for
lia v in g taken a few d rin ks and for
accepting harm leM presents, was p rtv
«e e d ^
against and he had to q u it
oflice. W e have to put rig h t the top.
and
begin rig h t from
the bottom.
B ig h t fro m the bottom
in the sente
-that in the rase of the lower-scaled
offlcers and lower-scaled clerks, w e
lia ve to w atch the coat of liv in g in
d ex and see that th e ir salaries are in
keeping w ith the r i « in the coat of
liv in g , and that they are not given
salaries b y w hich th<^ are tempted to
take bribe this w a y o r that. T a k e the
Ita Q w a y adm inistration. W e have in
our R ailw ays the largest corporation,
the largest nationalised in d u stry in the
w o rld . Y e t V e have numerotis ins
tances w hen, either for h uvin g tickets
o r booking a passage or for ob tain in g ,
p rio rity for d ^ a t c h of ?oi>ds. m oney
had to be parted w ith . Th u s the r«»putation of the adm inistration goes to
pieces. T h e la w is an ass and it has
no rem edy against thes«» evil doers.
1 should like to quote the instance of
B o m b a y.
I come fro m the c ity of
B o m b a v and I shall say something to
its rre d it and reoutation. W e had a
C h ie f M iniste r there w ho has Jurt
tire d and we have now a C hief M in is 
ter w ho »s k now n to stamp out co rruotiori
W e have had a C hief S e c r ^
ta ry M r. Bhatt. w ho is know n fo r his
In te in ity and character.
have not
heard of any cane against the too offlrials W h y is ft so? T h e C hief M in is
te r had been probing into thosp cases;
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the Chief Secretary has a g rip over
the I.C .S . otBcers and even where they
had put in 13 or 20 years service* they
were
demoted,
if something
went
w rong. Perhaps, I m ay h um b ly sug
gest as a laym an, untram ed in the arts
of Governm ent that it is high tim e for
the Governm ent of In d ia to have a
C hief Secretary. N ot Secretary Gene
ral, w ho m erely dabbles in Ibctemal
Affairs, but a C hief Secretary, a per
son w ith the highest patriotism , in
te grity and honesty, w ho w ill have
the rig h t in conjunction w ith the head
of Governm ent to go into and enquire
into the conduct of I.C .S . officers, how 
ever high they m ay be, w ho have been
know n to swank about. T h e y should
be demoted or sent aw ay to the pro
vinces from w hich they came, where
perhaps they had had no chance of
being promoted as
Secretaries, but
w ho are Secretaries here.
I say that
the reputation of tw o or three offlcers
at the G overnm ent of India has been
bandied
about the country,
offlcers
Whom even the P rim e M in iste r has
not been able to rem ove fro m
one
place to another. W e have a P rim e
M inister whose reputation and
in
tegrity are know n
round the w o rld
over. W e have a few offlcers in the
G overnm ent of India w hom we are un
able either to rem ove or transfer ow 
ing to various technicalities. I suggest
we start w ith a C hief Secretary to the
Oovem xnent of India w ho can deal
w ith these offlcers and control their
destinies whenever they go w ro n g In
the m atter of demotion, prom otion,
t r a n s i t , etc.
H he is an I.C .S . offi
cer. w ho has his own clique or coterie
to hade h im and thus becomes strong
that sometimes even national interests
rannot weigh against him ! W e have
done a great tragedy in this m atter.
In 1947 we had a good chance of re
cruitin g to the services 2.000 young
men w ho had been behind Jail walls»
w ho had flung aw ay everything and
their careers, and w ho had o nly honest
character and patriotism plus ability.
I f we had perhaps put them in offices,
in the States and in the G overnm ent of
India, we m ay not have had this onMaught of corruption in this country.
T h is is a psychological problem as 1
.?aid.
Th e re is also the economic side!*We
have to watch the cost of livta g In
dex. Th e re is a clerk whose salary is
Hs 100. H is cost of liv in g comes to
Rji. 200. H e cannot purchase a seer
of m ilk, nor fruits for his children.
These are problems w hich have to be
tackled from the economic side.
A n o th e r point that I suggest is this.
C o rrup tio n
cannot
be
completely
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Biamped out from this counrty unless
we cnange the basis of this society. I
say this w ith all the seriousness at
m y command. A few people in this
country, 2,000. 4,000 or 5.000 have lots
of money and an unquenchable passion
lo r amassmg more money. T h e y have
a ny num ber of bank accounts and
olTenng a bribe of Rs. 10,000 is not at
all ciithcult for them.
A s long as we
Have this basis of society, unless we
change this basis and give unto every
m an his cue, we shall not be able to
root out corruption. Even if you lock
them up or as they do in China, flog
them in the streets, the position w ill
not change. In C hina they had a re
distribution of wealth, and the basis of
society was cnanged. E v e ry m an got
w hat he needed; every man got his
required bowl of rice. A s I said, if
5,000 people have lots of m oney in their
hands, they w ill n a tu ra lly try to fling
that m oney to create influence in
their favour. I m ay cite the instance
of a police officer in B om bay w ho re
fused to take a bribe of a lakh of
rupees. W ith the result he was treb
ly promoted; frbm a Sub-Inspector, he
became
straightaway
a
D istrict
Superintendent of Police in three years
w hich is a high rank indeed and the
Governm ent went out of its w a y and
promoted him .
M erely B ills of this
type we are now discussing w ill not
do anything.
We have known cases
of corruption in the
B om bay H ig h
C ourt where the Judges of the A p peUate C o u rt have flung aw ay cases
on mere technical
grounds. A man
has taken bribe. He is put up for trial.
He goes through the process of trial
and convicted. Th e n the case conrkes
before the H igh C ourt and the H ig h
C o u rt just throws it aw ay on techni
cal grounds just because the offender
Rays that the money was planted. O n
the slightest technical grounds perhaps,
seven out of ten cases have gone off,
and three only rem ain to be booked.
T h a t is w h y I say. S ir, let us not mere
ly take the legal side. W e w ill not be
able to achieve much.
W e have to
take a ve ry serious view of the situa
tion. W e have to watch the livin g in
dex and promote men and offlrers of
a bility and u p nV ht character. Unless
we do these things, we wiP not be
able to root out corruption. W e have
about or more than 500 M inisters in
this ^'ountrv. have we known of one
M inister resigning or being forced to
resign for corruption.
A t least m y
m em ory is ve ry short, and I do not
remeber anv M inister having resigned
or having be^n forced to resign on a
m atter of corruntion
If nerhaps a
M inister is upficfht, straight, vo y can
as well look at the man, into h?s face
and say “ his
hands are dean, his
career is known*’.
Some M inisters
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perhaps have feet of clay, because they
have either w ro n g ly used their influ
ence or porhaps they do not dispose of
cases purely on merits. T h a t is w h y
we are today faced w ith this problem .
T h is has become a gargantuan prol>lem.
W e are not able to solve it.
W ith the best minds we are not able
to solve it because we have not got
strong public opinion about this p o in t
W e have not got people to say thus fa r
and no further.
Unless we are able
to put this right, we shall be unable
to reach our goal.

A s I said, thank God that at last
the people have risen to consciousness.
T h e y have taken a serious view. T h e
Governm ent appointed the T e k Chand
Committee. A s I said, the Governm ent
of In d ia is able to deal w ith the offi
cers only at the end of the retirem ent
period. W h y should not Governm ent
take up the cases of people w ho have
been acauitted b y the Court, hold de
partm ental enquiries and then
ask
them to go and look elsewhere for Jobs?
Unless we do this, P arliam ent cannot
do an 3Tthing.
P arliam ent is an in eflFective body so far as corruption is
concerned unless we are backed b y
strong public opinion.
Unless the
whole ba&is of society is changed, all
the legality, all the devices to fight
corruption
w ill not succeed and the
weapons in our a rm o u ry w ill not be
effective. W e m ust take a leaf from
the B ritish public life where a M inis
ter. if there is the least breath of
scandal against him , has to depart
from his office. Unless we are able to
put that respect into our own public
life* we shall not reach our gori. It
is no use asking the people d o w n ^ i r s
to be upright when people upstairs
have got a breath of suspicion aroim d
their person.
Unless people
in aH
walks of life are able to arrive at a
common standard of life, a common
behaviour and decency, we sh.^11 not be _
able to check the prevalence of c o rru p - *
tion.
Th e w a r brought fat salaries, the
w a r brought
and bulging
bank
accounts, and that
state de
moralised the vitals of our public life.
Th e vitals of our public life are damag
ed to such an extent that we are not
able to get out of that condition. T h e
huge cobra has strangled our national
life. «nH w « are unable to stem the
tide, nor are we able to k ill it, because
we have not got the strength of public
ooinion. Th e m achinery is so slack.
T h e Judges of the Apnellate C o urt on
mere technical grounds throw out a
whole case, and the offender goes scotfree, goes home smiling.
These are

m i
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c ^ s w hich should be w atched by th e
D ep artm en t concerned.
D r. F . 8. D eahm ukh: O n a point of
o rte r. S ir, In the course of his s p e ^ ,
the hon. M em ber w ho has Just sat
dow n, I th in k, said that H iK h C ourts
th ro w out cases on frivolous grounds.
S h ri Jo ach im A lva: I said technical
grounds.

P- S. D eahm akh; Previously, the
w ord used
was •*flimsy’\ I do not
know how fa r it is correct, and w he 
ther it w ould not am ount to even con
tem pt of C o urt,
» I r , D epuly-Speaker:
I infer that
there was no aspersion against any
Judge or any C o u rt, but he only w ant
ed to say that on technical grounds
cases are th ro w n
out.
The
w ord
“ flim sy” was used. I shall have it cor
rected to “technical grounds’*.

S h ri T e a k a ta ra m a a : 1 shall con
fine m y rem arks to the several p ro vi
sions of this B ill w ithout straying into
an elaborate argum ent over the cor
ru p tion prevalent in the co un try or
alleged to be so prevalent.
T h e hon. M em bers w ho started dis
cussing this B ill said that a new of
fence is being created under this B ill.
T h e y said that the offering of a bribe
is for the first tim e made an offence,
and on that premise, they b u ilt up
arguments for and
agaiQst, and m y
hon. friend D r. Jaisoorya said that
people are compelled to offer small
**Qiamool8** so that they m a y get their
things done, and asked
G overnm ent
w hether they propose to penalise even
those small people w ho are compelled
to give “ mamools’’ ow ing (o the exist
ing system and so on. T o m y m ind,
w e are not creating any new offence at
all. A lre a d y, there is provision in the
Penal Code fo r punishm ent of persons
w ho offer bribes. If the bribe is given
and the offence is complete, then, the
provision
of Sec. 109 w ould be at
tracted w hich means that the person
who offers bribe w onld
be
punish
able w ith
same
sentence
as the
person w ho receives it, and in a case
in w hich bribe is offered, but it is not
accepted, it w ould be fa llin g under
Sec. 116,
and under Sec. 116 the
punishm ent is Just one quarter of w hat
the punishm ent for the m ain offence
w ould be. Therefore, it is not that we
are creating for the first tim e an of
fence punishable
under this statute,
but, on the contrary, w e are enhanc
ing the punishm ent that w ould be in
flicted on the person if the b rib e Is
offered, b u t not accepted. T h e offerer

of the bribe and the m an w ho accepts
the
brit>e stand on the same footing
and
in a m oral sense, both are de
linquents.
It IS no consolation fo r
society to be told that they are com
pelled to give. If a person resorts to
this expedient argum ent and says that
by the force of circumstances he has
been compelled to offer a bribe, the
other argum ent w ould be equally avail
able,
that by the force of circu m 
stances, of expediency, he was com
pelled to accept the bribe, in w h ich
case b ribery need not be an offence at
all.
B oth the man w ho offers and the
m an w ho accepts m ay go scot-free.
B ut. if society should im prove, if the
m oral standards should be maintained^
it is v e ry necessary that the offenders,
w hether they are the offerers of bribe
or those w ho accept bribe, should be
put on the same footing and be punish
ed on the same footing.
W h a t this
A ct seeks to do
is to enhance the
punishm ent for those persons w ho offer
the bribe to the same extent as for
those w ho accept the bribe. Therefore,
the argum ent
based on the
theory
that a new offence is being created,
and that even small persons w ho are
compelled
to
give
^mamools’
are
brought w ith in the clutches of this
new law. and that some unheard of or
serious offence is being created, and
that some serious punishm ent is going
to be heaped on the people, is not at
all w arranted b y this Section.

I w ant to d ra w the attention of the
hon. M inister to one o r tw o lacunae
in this legislation. In respect of the
flrst one, I have m yself given notice
of an amendment.
If the Sessions
Judge and
the A d d itio n a l
Sessions
Judges alone are to be appointed as
Special Judges, I subm it that m a n y of
the districts in In d ia w ould be crow d
ed w ith so m a n y cases that the norm al
functions of the D is trict and Sessions
Judge, nam ely, try in g cases of m u rd e r
or cases of a higher m agnitude, w ould
be almost relegated to a com er.
In
fact, they w ill not be able to attend to
all the cases w hich w ill go before them
for disposal under the o rd in a ry pro
cess of law . Therefore, it is necessary
that some person equally high up in
the judicial h ie ra rch y should be allow 
ed to hear these cases. A n d an Assis
tant Se-ssions Judge, so fa r as m y own
province of M adras is concerned, is a
senior SKibordlnate Jud ge of m ore than
17 to 18 years standing, and they are
the persons w ho are the most com netent to hear and dispose of cases under
this Act.
I t is good that the G o ve rn 
m ent have thought that tlie trials of
such serious cases should not be left
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to the low er m agistracy, but should be
d e a lt w ith by the higher officers o l the
ju d icia ry , aud I am sure the House as
also the country w ould w e ^o m e this
move.
T h e n w hat is to happen to
those
cases w hich are pending. To d a y 1 am
told that there are over 200 cases all
over India, w hich are pending before
several Magistrates. 11 the new law
is enacted, then, the Magistrates w ill
become incompetent to try these cases,
as they w ill lose their jurisdiction over
the matter. Th e reio re 1 think some
provision is necessary, w hich ought to
be provided in this B ill by w ay of
abundant caution nam ely that cases
w hich are pending before Magistrates
should be translerred to the special
Judge in whose jurisdiction these cases
have arisen.
T h e other question raised is whether
o r not pardon should be given in cases
of b ribery or corruption.
1 do not
think that this is a matter w hich m ay
be disposed of on any principle. Th e re
m ay be cases in w hich only one or two
m ay be involved, and in such cases,
the offer ol pardon to one w ill re rta m ly adversely aflFect the other per
son involved in the case. B u t there
m ay be conspiracies to com m it brib ery
in w hich hundreds or tens of persons
m ay be involved
In those cases, un
less we tender pardon to one of them,
the connecting link or the missing link
in evidence m ay not be forthcoming.
T h e Hjir>e would accept, as also the
people thi* in surh rases, it is right
to offer pardon. T h is is a matter w hich
shall not be determined by any exe
cutive authority, but w ill be determ in
ed by the Judge before w hom the case
comes up. T h e discretion of offering
pardon w ill be vested w ith that Judge
w ho alone is to decide in every case
w hether pardon should be given or
n jt , on the m erits of the case. I think
that if you w ant to bring in conspira
cies of a m ajor kind where a num ber
of oeoole are involved in an attempt
to corrupt the officials or to offer bribes,
it is necessary that at least one of the
persons w ho formed a lin k in that con
spiracy should be tendered pardon,
so that his evidence m ay be forthcom 
ing. Y o u r experience itself w ill show
th a t in most cases of conspiracy, p ar
don has to be granted either to one or
other accused so that the necessary
f^idence m ay be broucht before the
C o u rt. Therefore I submit that there
is nothing w rong in the provision for
oflferine pardons to those Involved in
cases of corruption and bribery.
W ith these few words I w a rm ly sup
p o rt the B ill before the House.
110 PSD .
'
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M r. D e p a iy -S p e a k e r: I think I can
conveniently adopt the follow ing pro
cedure now. A s a matter of fact, there
is no new la w that is being introduced.
T h e punishm ent tor abetihent oi an
offence, w hich is already an offence,
though the A c t is not committed
is
now sought to be raised to the same
level as that for the m a jo r offence.
A n d then a Special Judge is appointed
to consider or try these cases.
Th e
provision lo r a pardon also is included,
because it is lejt under the T e k Chand
Com m ittee’s Report that w ithout such
f. provision it w ill not be easy to get
evidence.
I find that Jio n . Mem bers
are m aking a num ber of suggestions,
not for the im provem ent of law , but
w ith respect to other matters, nam ely,
the aarninistrative steps that m ay be
taken m this behalf. T h e y have even
gone to the extent o l saying that unless
the economic condition ol the people
IS improved, it is not possible to root
out corruption.
In these circumstances, I feel that
there has been sufficient, discussion
over this matter. I shall bear in m ind
the names of hon. Members w ho have
not had an opportunity to talk at this
sta^e. W hen we come to the discussion
of the clauses, I shall call upon them
to speak, and try as far as possible to
:;ivc opportunities to all other M em bers
w ho have not taken part in the discus«^ion so far
So, I shall now call upon the hon.
the Hom e M inister to reply, and close
this stage. W hen we come to the con«?ideration of the clauses some more
lim e can be given to hon. M em bers
rvbo would like to take part in the
debate.
S h ri Vallatharas: Some of us on this
*;ide feel that we have not got a n y
r bances at all to speak. W e have only
been listening, and there is a one
w a y traffic only. I have the greatest
grievance that I am not getting
a
rbance. A s a law yer, if I do not get
nnv chances to speak :n these Bills,
<ben whqt is the use of m y sitting in
this Parliam ent?
We must also be
given opportunities to talk.
S h ri D. D. P a n t
(A lm o ra D istt.—
N orth E a s t): I am also a law ver. I
have also not got opportunities
to
ta lk as yet.

M r. D e p u ty S p e a k e r: Le t there be
no
discussion on this. I shall call
upon all hon. Members w ho want to
spe^ik and who want others to hear
them speak, w hen we come to the
clauses.
B a b a R a m B a ray an S in g h
(H azari^
hagh W e s t): W h a t y o u have said, S ir,
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is perfectly desirable. T h e re
is no
dou bt about t h a t B u t the m atter Is
o f 80 v e ry grave im portance, that each
one of Us should be a U o w ^ to talk»
and that there should be no h u r r y in
this m atter.

Mr. O e p vty-S p ea k e r: T h e re is no
h u r ry . I shall call upon all hon. M em 
bers to talk.
S h rl 8, S. M ore: Supposing, w e are
called on to speak, d u rin g the second
reading, our rem arks w ill necessarily
have to be restricted to the p a rticu la r
clause under discussion.
M r . D epaty-Speaker:
C lause 3 is
sufficiently
w id e enough,
that hon.
M em bers
can sp eak on that clau se
w h a tev er they w ant to. I shall now
call upon the hon. the H om e M inister.
D r . K a tja : I am indebted to m y hon.

frien d who has just preceded m e, for
a very careful dissection of the various
cla u scs of the Bill. But sp eak ing w ith 
out any oiTence and w ith all respect. I
am
really rather surprised at the
tenderness show n to the bribe-givers.
I Quite realise that in p etty cases or
cases w hich m ay be considered to be
cases
of extorlion , the bribe-giver is
entitled to every sym pathy, as in these
p etty cases of ‘mamool* etc. B ut dur
in g the last five or ten years, there
have been cases w here the bribes have
been given sim ply for the purpose of
m a k in g profit
to such an enorm ous
extent that if the H ouse k n ew of the
cases w hich I k now personally, it will
be astonished.
For
g ive just one case.

instance.

I

shall

In the U tta r Pradesh, there was a
ban on the export of gur fro m the 1st
A p r il in a p a rticu la r year, fro m that
place to P u nja b . T h e gut prices in the
U .P .
w ere near
about Rs. eiuht a
m aund, w hile in the P u n ja b it ranged
n e a r about Rs. 17 or 18. Licenses were
already granted for export, and they
w e re to expire on the 31st M arch , and
so there was a tremendous rush on
the p a rt of e ve ry license-holder to
transfer or to p u t across his ow n stuff
into the P u nja b .
T h e y also
came
along the border near M oradabad, and
M e e ru t and eve ry one of them tried
his best to seduce the Station M aster,
and the R a ilw a y Staff— not ihe Rs. 49
lo w e r staff, but the' higher staff— 4o
l(!ve them wagonft.
I k n o w of one case in w hich In 14
days the Stetion M aster concerned—
v e ry lik e ly of his ow n ingenuity o r of
the ingenuity or w ith the assistance
o f h igh e r offlcers— somehow o r other
diverted 52 wagons and the o rlrc

Amandmant BUI

the m an was Rs.
500. In 14 days,
Rs. 26,000 were cleared up.
H e got
tw o years fro m the H ig h C o u rt. B u t
then he should not have taken a single
penny. I suite realise that. T h e fel
lo w ought to be condenmed. H e was
condemned.
B u t w ha t is the m oral
g u ilt of the m an w ho w ent to h im
and said: “H ere is Rs. 500” ? O r take
another case. T h e exoort is stopped
of sartes or textiles and ra ilw a y
trucks are sent from the m ill premises
dow n to the country. In the olden
days, about lo u r years back, of course
you had to pass through different
police stations and 3'ou could not make
100 per
cent, profit.
Therefore, in
order to d istrib ute the ‘su g a r’, so to
say, you ju st paid eigh t annas here
and eight annas there and instead of
m aking, let
us say. Rs. 50,000, you
said you w ere quite satisfied w ith Rs.

25.000 and you distributed Rs. 25,000
am ong ten ofT^c'ials. N ow. this is w ha t
the Bakshi Tek Chand C om m ittee has
called seduction
It ir> not a case of
catrhin g the sm aller people; it is a
cr^e of (atchii'.t; the bi:3 c;t:T people w ho
ir. these clays want to corrupt officials.
Here in this B ill, as w as pointed out,
w hat is there? The senten ce of im 
prisonm ent is two years for the bribe
taker. The Bakshi Tek Chand Com
m ittee says it is too low , it ought to
be raised. It has been raised to three
years. If the bribe is not accepted*
then today the m axim um
im prison
m ent is only six m onths. The Bakshi
Tek Chand C om m ittee says, “m ake it
a su bstan tive
offence w ith the sam e
punishm ent, m ake it three years” ‘In
order
to
ex p ed ite
trials,
appoint
Special Ju d ges’ b ecause in the case of
M agistrates, I know it takes m onths
and m onths and the case drags on.
In C alcutta four years w ere taken In
a certain case. We w ant them to be
disposed of, and by senior Judges.
T h is is the object of the B ill and
here
is m y friend, the hon. M r.
N a m b ia r, w ho spoke
about the lo w
paid staff of the ra ilw a y for w hom his
heart is weeping. So is m y heart, b u t
it has nothine to do w ith the present
situation. Th e n the question comes*
the question of givin g pardons. N o w
w e give pardon
in order to secure
evidence. A n d then somebody talked
about trap. A tra p is always laid n ot
for the purpose of corupting a m a n :
a trap is always laid fo r a m ao w h o
is kn o w n to be corrupt. A n d general
l y w hen
traps are la id — please re 
m em ber this— in 95 per cent/ of cases,
w ha t happen.q is this. T h e officer eon«
cemed w ants a bribe and the m an
from w hom the brib e Is demanded. Is
a rather stiff
m an,
so be con«ults
some friends and says *Why should
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.pay anything? L e t me go to the D is
trict M agistrate and report*.
Th e re 
f o re this is not a trap. Inform ation
is given of the demand^ made rig h t
from the start to the D istrict M agis
trate or the Senior Superintendent of
Police and the trap is laid in that w ay.
I think there m ay be three or four
persons' cases in w hich police officials
have
the strongest suspicion or in
form ation
that a man is
definitely
m a k in g m oney; then they say: “V e ry
w ell, we shall try to catch h im ” . B u t
th ese are ail ad m in istrative matters.
You m ay say that a trap should not
be put into the w ay or path of inno

cent officers. I Quite realise that. It
is not a Question of low paid staflf or
high
paid staff.
When
I started
p ractice, I tell you, in the C ivil Court
at KanpUr there w as a Reader who
w as known to be utterly honest, get
ting a
salarly cf Rs. 50 or Rs. 60.
P eople said that he w as of the un
usual
variety.
He w as a M uslim
gen tlem an, he had gone to Maccp an'^
he had taken a vo w that he w ould not

touch a single pire of vrnDrop>er m oney
and he sturk to it. There m ay be
people w ho m ay get Rs. .‘SOO or Rs.
(500
T here is an English
proverb:
“Every man has got his p rice”. Sup
p osing a man is getting a
thousand
rupees and som eone goes and puts b e
fore him a lakh. That is the m oral
dor!rndation wh.irh began during w ar
tim e. A lakh of rupees is very hard
for him to resist. He is getting a
thousand rupees and probably he has
Tiever seen a lakh of rupees in his life.
E asy m oney easily available.
Now,
^ ^ o is to blame? I tell you, accord
in g to m y opinion, the man w ho offers
Ihe lakh
of rupees deserves horse
w hipping and seven vears and the man
w ho takes that lakh of rupees m ay
J*lso get seven years.
The B iblical
prayer i.e. “Lead us not into tempta
tio n ”. The man w ho leads to tem pta•tion is a ve ry w icked man. W e are
not talking here of the police. Some
body there painted a had oicture of
t h e D elhi Station. Ta k e this v e ry case.
The second-class com partm ent Is fu llv
orruDied. I w ant to go to Allahabad,
^ ^ e n I go there, the man says, “Th e re
is no room ” .. I say:

TO

^

^ I

' pnd then take out Rs. ten. H e takes
;n. N o w whose guUt is that? If the
Babu Saheb has got any authority, I
“Will not go and tell him that.
can understand
the case of a
police officer w ho goes into a village,
^ m e b o d y has been m urdered and then
«
sends a message; “ O h.
that T h a k u r to take care of himself,
witnesses are im plicating him** or "a

I
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w om an has been killed**. She w a i a
w idow .
T h e suggestion is that the
fa th er-in -la w gave poison. Unless he
pays Rs. 10,000, he w ill
iiQplicated.
A n d the man for the dread of his lif^
pays. , Please remember one thing,—
I m ay tell you from experience again
— ^wherever a bribe is paid b y w a y of
extortion, the method of getting hold
of that corrupt bribe-taker
is v e ry
easy, because the man w ho pays gets
a n gry and comes and gives evidence.
B u t where a bribe is paid* for the p u r
pose of m aking profits not only on one
occasion, but continuously year after
year, then evidence is not forthcom ing.
Because the bribe-taker w ill not give
and the b ribe-giver wants
evidence
the profits and he wants to keep in
service every single officer in charge
of the police station, every officer in
charge of the Supplies departm ent,
every officer in charge of the licens
ing department. T h a t is the condi
tion
N ow . this was a ve ry— I am afraid
I am tired of saying it so m any times
and the House m ay say ‘always that
is the w o rd ’— simple affair. It is an
innocuous thing, and in m y support
I have got the recommendations of a
v e ry
im portant
Committee
and
I
thought I would be receiving
some
congratulations. B u t here it is said
that I am showing solicitude on all
sides for the bribe-givers. It never
struck m y m ind.
I hope the House w ill take this B ill
into consideration and pass it w ith in
ten minutes.
M r.

Depaty-Speaker:

The Q u ^ io n

is:
“T h a t the B ill furthe r to amend
the Indian Penal Code and the
Code of C rim in a l Procedure, 1898,
and to provide for a m ore speedy
tria l of certain offences, be taken
into consideration.**
T h e m otion was adopted.
Clause 2.—(Amendment
165)

'

of sectkm

M r. Depaty-Speaker: A r e there a n y
amendments to this clause?
S h ri Jh n la n Sinha
(S a ra n N o r t h ):
Sir, m y amendments to dause Z are
Nos. 1 and 3. Am endm ent No. 1 reads
as follows:
In page 1, line 7, after
“years” insert “ or w ith fine o r w ith
both.**
T o make myself clear I would invite
a reference to section 165 of the Indian
Penal Code and. to the amendment
sonitht to be carried out In the B ilL
T h e section in the Penal Code says
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that the offender will be liable to
punishment tor a term which may ex
tend to two years or with fine or with
both, and the amendment m the Bill
makes the oiiender liable to punish
ment for a term of three years or fine
or both. Nly amendment seeks to
make punishment extending up to
three years and fine. I do not want
to leave ihe court any discretion to let
the offender go away with a fine. It
has been aptly said that this is a
social offence and any provision made
to check that offence must have a
psychological effect also.
The Bill
seeks lO enhance the imprisonment
from two to three years and obviously
the intention is to create terror in the
mind of the offender and to have a
deterrent effect upon those who intend
to commit the offence 'in the future.
My experience is that those who com
mit such offences are not very much
afraid of paying fines and if the court
is left with the discretion to impose
fines only I think the main purpose
underlying the Bill may not be served.
I have therefore suggested that the
discretion to impose fines in lieu of
imprisonment should be taken away
and the offence should be punishable
with imprisonment and fine. T need
hardly give the ground upon which
my amendment is based. Those of us
who have to deal with men and things
have found that during the last few
years the numbers of bribe-giver^ and
bribe-takers have increased enormous
ly. The vice has become very rampant
and widespread so that it will be
very difficult to find nersons absolute
ly free from corruDtion m any shape
or form. The maladv has become so
deeo-rooted that drastic action has
to be taken. I auite agree that law
rannot impose things on society, but
then law givers cannot afford to sit
with folded hands and allow the
Bociety to do anything.
Therefore,
while entirely agreeing with the state
ment of objects and reasons of the
Bill and its nrovisions. I beg to suggest
that the discretion vesting in the
courts to imnose fines in lieu of nunishment should be taken awav. The of
fender on conviction should be made
to undergo imprisonment and fine ^so
that
may not have the consolation
of believin® that in future he may be
let off with fine only. This is what I
wanted to brine to the notice of the
bon. Home Minister. I hope he agrees
with my views and I hope that he
win accept my amendment.
Mr. Dei>iity-SpeakerrBut that is not
his amendment?
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Shri Jhulan Slnha: If I am allowed
to read my amendments Nos. 1 and 3
togetner my purpose will be clear.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it an alter
native amendment?
Hon. Member: The wording in.
ihe amendment is found in the section
itself.
Mr. l>eputy-SpcakeT: Does he want
to press his amendment?
Shri Jhulan Sinha: The conviction
nas been raised from two to three
years and instead of “or with fine” I
want to make it “and fine”.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
But
this
amendment does not mention if.
Shri Jhulan Sinha: I may be permited to read my amendments Nos. 1 and
A together.
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: No, I will not
pennit him. Amendment No. 1 is out
of order because the
wording is al
ready there in the Act.
Shri Jhulan Sinha: I would invite a
reference to the original amendment
tabled by me. It is Quite clear that
there is a mistake in print and I am
not responsible for that.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right, we
wiil come to No. 3 later on.
Then Pandit Ivlunishwar Upadhyay—
he is not present. Shri Sinhasan Singh,
amendment No. 16.
^
Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur
Distt.—South):
Sir, my amendment
reads as follows:

In page 1. line 8, for “three” substi
tute “seven”.
The punishment at present laid'
down under the law for bribe-givers
and bribe-takers is not very hard.
The result has been that the bribe
givers have been very indifferent to
the law itself. Therefore, in changing
the very law we must be very hard
towards the offenders. The hon. Mi
nister has pointed out that he has en
hanced the term of imprisonment
from two years to three years. He
also wants to make the punishment
tor fivers as well as takers of bribes
on a par with each other. I would
suggest that the man who takes the
bribe should be given seven years=
imprisonment and the man who offers
the bribe should also be given seven
years. This will meet those cases o f
bic bribe-givers who corrupt the offi
cials. It is not as if the officials gO'
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and ask for bribes. A\ least in big
The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs
ger cases we find iiie big merchants
(Shri Satyanarayan Sinha): Five years
go and oUer bribes and by ottering
seems to be the general sense.
jXs. 1,U0U tiiey try to make Ks. 10,000.
i«lr. Depuiy-Speaker: If the -hon. Mi
Such persons snouid be punished
nister is accepting it, I shall pass over
arasticaliy. 1 have also put in an
the rest of the amendments.
other amendment to a later clause.
The scope of my present amendment is
'
Shri N. Somana (Coorg): I have got
to enhance the period ot imprisonment
so ihat it may prove to be a deterrent. \ / an objection to the acceptance of this
amendment. The main section 161.
states that the punishment shall be
only three years imprisonment or fine
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
Is the hon.
or both. If we now substitute live
Minister accepting it?
years here, it would be technically
wrong.
Dr. Katju: My position is this. I
Dr. KatJu: I am very grateful to my
fallowed in the Bill the recommenda
hon. friend. Let it be three. After ail,
tion ol the Tek Chand Committee.
the Committee considered the whole
That Committee recommended that in
position and came to their conclusion.
piace of two years we should make it
tnree years, and the same punishment
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: So, none of the
should be awarded to the abettor. So
amendments are moved.
Mr. Valfar as “or with fine or both” is con
cerned, speaking as a lawyer I may _ jatharas.
tell you there are two aspects to be
Shri Jhulan Sinha: What about my
considered. In the ttrst place, we are
amendment No. 3? Has it been taken
now providing that all these offences
as moved?
should, be tried by Special Judges
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is he insisting
who will be very senior Judges and
on moving it? I thought that after the
they will duly consider the measure of
the culpability of each offence.
hon. Minister’s reply, the hon. Member
Secondly, if there xs a statutory obli
agreed to allow the position to re
gation to impose a sentence of impri
main as it is.
sonment then all of us know the device
Shri Jhulan Sinha: If I move my
of sentencing a man to a day’s impri
amendment, the position will become
sonment which means that he just
clearer. I beg to move:
walks out of the court. And if a
Judge is inclined to hold that the
In page 1, line 8, after “three years”
case before him does not really
insert
“and fine”.
deserve a sentence of imprison nent
and yet the statute says it must be
I do not want the position about
“with imprisonment” then he imposes
fine to be left to the courts. I have no
one day's imprisonment and nothing
suspicion about the intentions of the
happens. Therefore, my own feeling
court. I know that the Judges will be
is that three years is quite all right,
senior officers and they will look to
but if there is a general feeling in
the quantum ol offence before award
the House that from three years we
ing the sentence. But seeing the gravi
may raise it to five years, I would
ty of the situation with regard to cor
have no objection. Let us also have
ruption and the rate at which it is
the words “or fine or with both”, and
spreading, I want to give the tapreslet us leave it to the discretion of the
sion to everybody that along with the
Sessions Judge or the Additional
imprisonment there will be fine also.
Sessions Judge or
the Assistant
If at all a fine is to be imposed, let it
Sessions Judge, because so far as the
be imposed compulsorily and.not in an
quantum of punishment is concerned
alternative way. I hope tiie Home
it Is left to them. Only the maximum
Minister will reconsider his position.
b prescribed by us. A Judge may
award one month or three years. If
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The fine may
the House thinks that we should
be only one rupee.
raise the maximum to five years, and
if that commands a large support, I
Shri Jhulan Sinha: Let us have the
am willing to accept five years. So
fine and let us leave it to the court to
far as the obligator# fine is con
consider what fine each case deserves.
cerned, I wouW rather leave it alone.
Mr. D c p a ty -S p e a k e r: I do not 1 ^
That is my personJil opinion.
this The hon. Minister has s t a ^
that he is not prepared to accept the
Shri S. V. RanuMwamy (Salem):
amendment and after he has concluded
There is my ameviment with regard
the hon. Member gives further argu
to this clause raising the period to five
m e n ts.
years.
no PSD.
i
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Shri J b a lu i S i n h a '^ i r , I beg leave
to withdraw my amendment.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Why should he
move his amendment after th^ hon.
Minister has ret)lied and then im
mediately, almost the next minute,
withdraw it? Is the time of the House
to be wasted like this? I will not allow
him to withdraw it. I will placer it
before the House and let it be defeat
ed.
Some
Members: Let him go
this time.
Mr. Depaty-Speakcr: Very
well.
Has the hon. Member the leave of the
House to withdraw his am endm ^t?
The ajnendfnent was, by leave, withdra"^n.
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Hereafter hon.

Membi'rs w ill lake cure l>efore m oving
their* am endm ents. Now, 1 shall put
clause 2 to the House

The question is:
“That clause 2 stand part of the
B ill/’
The m otion was adopted.
Clause 2 w as added to the Bill.

The House then adjourned till a
Quarter Past Eight of the CU)ck on
Tuesday, the 15th July, 1952.

